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COIIBUSTIONINORGANICTRANSFORltATIONS

EXECUTIVESUNIIARY

Task 1: Improvements to the CCSEIt14ethodology

Coal sampleswere prepared for computer-controlledscanningelectron
microscopy (CCSEM)testingand repeatabilitytesting was begun. Preliminary
resultsof CCSEM precisiontesting using Beulah coal are reported. The
precisionof the CCSEM techniqueis not nearly at the levelwe desire.
Comparisonof EERC and PSI CCSEM resultsfor Beulah coal show some discrepan-
cies, especiallywith the clay mineralsand total mineral content. Based on
the data it appearswe need to analyzemore larger-sizedminerals in a typical
CCSEM run to improvecounting statistics.

Discussionswith severa] other groupsperforming similaranalyseswere
held in preparationfor the eventual round robin of the coal standards.
Arrangementswere made for the purchaseand installationof a new automated
digital electronmicroscope/microprobesystem (ADEM). The ADEM will provide
us with increasedautomation,new capabilities,and help to alleviatethe
present sample backlog. The CCSEM image analysis interfacewas completed,
allowing for simultaneousdigital image collectionduring CCSEM analysis.

Task 2: Mineral and Ash Characterization

Fourteendepositswere analyzedfor PhysicalSciences Incorporated
TechnologyCompany (PSIT) for phase assemblagedeterminationsusing scanning
electron microscopypoint-count(SEMPC). The depositswere generatedfrom the
followingcoals: San Miguel, Beulah,Kentucky#11, Illinois#6, Kentucky #g,
Eagle Butte, and Upper Freeport.

Task 3: Laboratory-Scale Combustion Testing

Combustiontesting of Kentucky#g and San Miguel coals in the drop-tube
furnacewas nearly completed. Fly ash was generatedat three temperaturesfor
three differentsize fractionsof both coals and collectedusing both the
multicycloneand the impactor. Bulk fly ash sampleswere also collected on a
filter for the unsizedand 53-74pmcoal feeds. Short residencetime chars
were generatedfor the Kentucky#9. All of the sampleswere submittedfor
analysis,using either CCSEM or SEMPC.

Particle-sizedistributionsof discretemineral or amorphousphases in
intermediatesproduced in the drop-tubefurnace (DTF) for two coals were
examined. Time resolvedparticle-sizedistributions(PSDs)of phases show
that Beulah and Upper Freeportphases coalescewith time. The Upper Freeport
shows an initialincreasein the amountsof particlesin the lower-sizeranges
due to fragmentationof minerals or the formationof smallerinorganicash
droplets from submicronminerals or inorganics. The transformationof
selected inorganiccomponentsthroughtime was also noted. Sodium and calcium
organicallyassociatedin the Beulah react readilywith smaller-sized
kaoliniticclays and to a much lesserdegreewith quartz. Pyrite appears to



undergo fragmentationduring combustion in the Beulah and Upper Freeportwith
a resulting increase in iron oxide.

1.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The overall objectiveof this project is the developmentof a unified
picture of the physical and chemical changes that occur in coal inorganic
matter during combustion. The research focuseson three main tasks. The
first task will involvedeveloping the computer-controlledscanningelectron
methodology to determinethe distributionof mineral grains in pulverized
coals. The second task will involvedeterminingthe inorganiccomponentsin
coal and coal ash-derivedcomponents for coals and ashes generated in the PETC
mineral matter programs at EERC and PhysicalSciences, Inc., Technology
Company (PSIT). The third task will study the physical and chemicalchanges
of inorganicphases during combustion in laboratory-scalecombustionequip-
ment.

The ultimategoal of the project is to develop a means to predictthe
state (vapor,liquid,or solid), composition,and size of the inorganic
material at any point in a combustion system,given the coal compositionand
combustion conditions. The first task focuseson developing a method to '
effectivelydeterminethe size, composition,and juxtapositionof mineral
grains in pulverizedcoals. In addition,chemical fractionationis used to
determine the abundanceof organicallyassociatedinorganicconstituentsin
the lower rank subbituminousand bituminouscoals. Proper determinationof
the inorganiccomponents in coal is an essentialrequirementin understanding
and ultimately predictingthe transformationsof inorganiccomponentsduring
coal combustion. The second task involvescharacterizingcoals, chars, and
ashes. Coals will be examined by CCSEM and chemical fractionationto deter-
mine the association,size, composition,and juxtapositionof the inorganic
components in coals.

Chars and ashes produced in Task 3 will be examined to determinetheir
bulk composition,surfacecomposition,phase distribution,and morphology.
This will be accomplishedprimarily by utilizingsurface scienceequipment,
scanning electronmicroscopy/electronmicroprobeanalysis,x-ray fluorescence,
and x-ray diffraction. The objectiveof this task is to follow the transfor-
mation ef inorganicconstituentsat variousdegrees of coal particleburnout
to produce the fly ash. The third task involvesusing the drop-tubefurnace
system to produce chars at various degreesof burnout and ultimatelya carbon-
free fly ash. In addition,preciselyformulatedmodel mineral/coalmixtures
are being produced and combusted to examine in detail some of the transforma-
tions that occur. In conjunctionwith these three tasks is an ongoingeffort
to evaluate all data produced,with respectto reproducibility,includingcoal
characterizationdata, char and fly ash formationstudies with the drop-tube
furnace, and ash characterizationdata. A means of predicting the fate of
inorganicconstituentsduring combustioncannot be adequatelydeveloped
without consistent,quantitativedata. During the past three years, this
project has focusedon developing consistentand quantitativetechniquesto
produce and analyzethe inorganiccomponentsin coals, chars, and fly ash.
Data is currently availableon five coals, and two more will be examinedthis
year. A modeling effort will be initiatedthis year to predict the size and
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compositionof ash particlesbased on coal compositionand combustion condi-
tions. This effort will be coordinatedwith the work presentlybeing conduct-
ed at EERC on viscositymodeling (1) and thermochemicalequilibriummodeling
(2).

Task I: Improvementsto the CCSEMMethodology

The specific objectivesof the CCSEM improvementstask during this
quarterwere to:

I) Evaluate the precisionof the CCSEM techniqueusing coal samples.

2) Make arrangementsfor a limited round robin of tested coal samples
with other labs.

3) Complete interfaceof CCSEM computerwith image analysis computerto
allow for digital image collection.

Task 2: Mineral and Ash Characterization

The specific objectiveof the mineral and ash characterizationtask
during this quarter was to characterizefourteendeposits for PSIT using
SEMPC.

Task 3: Laboratory-ScaleCombustionTesting

The specific objectivesof the laboratory-scalecombustiontestingtask
during this quarter were to:

1) Produce intermediatesfor Kentucky #9 and San Miguel coal in the
drop-tube furnace by combustingthree size fractionsat 1300, 1400,
and 1500°C.

2) Produce intermediatesfor Kentucky #9 and San Miguel bulk coal
samples in the drop-tubefurnace and collecton a bulk filter.

3) Produce short residencetime chars for the Kentucky#g coal in the
drop-tube furnace at 1500°C for the 53-74 pm coal fraction.

4) Analyze the evolutionof fly ash particle-sizeand compositionusing
CCSEM data of time-resolvedintermediatesof various test coals.

2.0 TASK 1: IMPROVEMENTSTO THE CCSEMMETHODOLOGY

2.1 Introduction

The objective of Task I is to provide precisecharacterizationof the
mineral matter in coals. Currentmethods of coal minerals characterizationdo
not provide the level of detail needed to predictthe interactionsthat take
place during combustion. Mineral characteristicsthat affect mineral behavior
during combustion include: 1) chemical composition,2) size, 3) association
of minerals with coal matrix, 4) mineralogicalassociations,and 5) mineral



shape. Presently,coal minerals are being characterizedusing a computer-
controlledscanning electronmicroscopy/microprobemethod (CCSEM). CCSEM
analysisgives mineral compositionsand sizes. Task I seeks to enhance the
present methodologyto includeother significantmineral characteristics,such
as the mineral associations,mineral shapes or morphology,and the relation-
ships of the minerals to the coal matrix.

The task I project plan will use CCSEM togetherwith an automated image
acquisitionand characterizationprogram (AIA) to providethe data needed.
Initialefforts are focusedon testingthe accuracyand precisionof the
presentCCSEM methodologyand on installingand developingthe image analysis
system.

2.2 Descriptionof System

The SEM/microprobesystem at the EERC consists of a JEOL 35U scanning
electronmicroscope/microprobe,a GW electronicsbackscatterelectron detec-
tor, an ultrathinwindow energy-dispersivex-ray detector,a wavelength
dispersivex-ray detector,digital beam control, a Tracor-Northern5600 x-ray
microanalyzercontrol system, a Tracor-Northern8500 image analyzer,and stage
automation. The Tracor-Northern5600 is interfacedwith a MicroVax II and

personal computer system for advanceddata manipulation.

The key components of the SEM systemthat make it possibleto image,
size, and analyze inorganicparticlesincludethe backscatterelectron detec-
tor, digitalbeam control, and the ultrathinwindow energydispersive x-ray
detector. The Tracor-Northern5600 image analysissystem allows for the auto-
mated acquisitionand beam control,with data storageaccomplishedusing the
MicroVax II or a PC. The Tracor-Northern8500 image analysissystem allows
for the automatedacquisition,storage,and processingof images from the SEM.
Figure I shows a schematicof the system hardware includingthe newly acquired
image analysiscomponents installedduring this reportingperiod.

The CCSEM analysis uses backscatteredelectron imaging(BEI) and energy-
dispersivespectra (EDS) detectionto analyzeminerals. Since the mineral or
ash particlesappea_ brighter in BEI relativeto the lower atomic number back-
ground of the matrix, a distinctioncan be made betweencoal, epoxy, and
mineral grains. Using the Tracor-Northernparticle recognitionand character-
izationprogram,the electron beam is programmedto scan over the field of
view to locate the bright inclusionsthat correspondto mineral or ash
species. On finding a bright inclusion,the beam performseight diameter
measurementson the inclusion,finds the center of the inclusion,and collects
an EDS for two seconds. The system is set up to analyze 12 elements: Na, Mg,
Al, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Fe, Ba, and Ti. The associatedcomputer system then
outputs to a storage file the followinginformationfor each particle ana-
lyzed: the size, area, perimeter,chemical composition,coordinatesof
location on the sample surface,frame number, and numberof energy-photon
counts.

Data from the CCSEM analysis is transferredsimultaneouslyto a personal
computer or the MicroVax II, where it is stored on tape or disk. Software
developed at EERC classifiesthe minerals into categoriesbased on size and
composition.
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Figure 1. Schematicof SEMlmicroprobesystem and its operation.

2.3 Subtask A: CCSEMTesting

Three coa]s were chosen for CCSEMprecision testing and eventual round
robin testing with other labs. These coals are: 1) Beulah (lignite), 2) Eagle
Butte (subbituminous), and 3) Illinois #6 (bituminous). These coals were
chosen from the suite of coals be,ng investigated by both PSI and EERC. These
coals are presently being prepared by several techniques to determine the best
methods for obtaining reproducible samples.

CCSEMtesting on mineral standards reported in previous Quarterly
reports showedfairly good precision (3). Results are reported here for
precision testing of the size-fractionated Beulah test coal and bulk Beulah
coal. EERCresults are also compared to those obtained by PSI (4).

Table 1 shows CCSEMresults for the Beulah samples. The major mineral
categories of kaolinite, write, and quartz are fairly consistent between all
4 analyses. Total mineral contents on a coal basis are not as consistent.
The particle-size distributions of the m;nerals were plotted for all four
samples as shown in Figure 2. There is a considerable spread in the size
distribution data. More detai]ed examination of the raw data seems to
indicate that most of the differences between samples are the result of a few,
relatively large, particles. This prelin, inary data seems to indicate a need
to analyze more particles in the larger size range. Similar work is being
performed using Upper Freeport coal and will be reported in the final report.



TABLE1

PRECISIONTESTINGRESULTSOF SELECTEDBEULAHMINERALS
(Weight Percent)

Run 1 * Run 2 * Run 3 ** PSI **

Quartz 18.00 17.61 16.3 12.0
A1uminosi 1i cate *** 41.72 34.42 42.6 43.0
Ca-aluminosi licate O.17 0.91 0.5 1.0
Fe-al uminosi I icate 0.28 0.90 0.5 --
K-a1uminosiIicate O.79 1.24 1.0 1.0
Pyrite 25.6 25.8 24.2 26.0
Gypsum 2.13 2.94 3.1 --
Barite 1.58 0.67 2.0 --
Ca-Rich 0.03 0.00 0.0 1.0
Si-Rich 0.31 0.30 0.7 --
Unknown 6.83 10.47 5,4 10.0

TOTAL Minerals Coal Basis 5,58 3.37 7.3 7.0

* 53-74 Rm coal
** Bulk coal

*** PSI mixed silicateand kaolinitecontentsadded to get this amount
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Figure 2. Reproducibilityof particle size distributionsdeterminedfor the
samples listed in Table 1.
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Discussions were held with Dr. G. P. Huffman of the University of
Kentucky and Dr. W. E. Staszheim of Ames Laboratory, Iowa State University,
concerning a round robin of one or more of the coals for reproducibility
testing. A limited round robin of samples with these labs will be started
during the next quarter.

2.4 Subtask B: CCSENAutomation and Developmnt

Work in the area of CCSEMautomation and development has focused on the
automation of the present analysis and the establishment of an interface,
allowing for the transfer of CCSEMfield areas to the image analysis system
for automated image collection and storage. Work on both of these areas is
now complete, and these routines are both being tested. The automated digital
image collection program was completed since the last reporting period and is
briefly described below. The standard CCSEManalysis is run in the normal
manner, but prior to the analysis of each frame examined, a backscattered
digital image is obtained and saved to the TN8500 image analysis system. As
the CCSEManalysis procedure proceeds, each particle analyzed is identified on
the image. The positional data is saved to a disk along with the standard
CCSEMdata. These data can be recalled at a later time in order to make
determinations of mineral associations and the relationships of the mineral
particles to the coal matrix (juxtaposition). The data file is then appended
to include any juxtapositional data. This program is seen as an intermediate
step in development of the new CCSEMprogram which will provide juxtaposi-
tional relationships in an automated fashion.

2.5 Conclusions

Coal standards were selected and work has begun on reproducibility
testing for the CCSEManalysis. Provisions are presently underway for a
limited round robin of coal samples with G. P. Huffman and W. E. Straszheim.
The CCSEMprogram is now fully automated, and the simultaneous digital image
collection is in place as well.

Preliminary results of CCSEMprecision testing using Beulah 53-74 ILm
coal revealed that the technique is not nearly at the precision level we
desire. Comparison of EERCand PSI CCSEMresults for Beulah and Upper
Freeport coals shows somediscrepancies, especially with the clay minerals and
total mineral content. Based op the data, it appears we need to analyze more
larger-sized minerals in a typical CCSEMrun to improve counting statistics.

3.0 TASK2: HINERALANDASHCHARACTERIZATION

3.1 Introduction

The important thrust of this task is to determine the inorganic constit-
uents of coal, char, and fly ash using computer-controlled scanning electron
microscopy (CCSEM), scanning electron microscopy point count (SEMPC), Auger
electron spectroscopy (AES) and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
Samples will be generated from drop-tube furnace reactors at both the Energy
and Environmental Research Center (EERC) and Physical Sciences Incorporated



(PSIT). Also included in this task is a separate3-year study of inorganic
transformationsobserved for the Robinsonand Eagle Butte coals combusted in a
down-firedcombustor.

3.2 Equipment and Procedures

Computer-controlledscanningelectronmicroscopy (CCSEM)utilizes a
computerprogram to locate, size, and analyzeparticles. Because the 2nalysis
is automated,a large number of particlescan be analyzedquickly and consis-
tently. The main componentof the CCSEM analysis systems is the annular
backscatteredelectrondetector (BES). The BES system is used because the
coefficientof backscatter(the fractionof the incomingbeam that is back-
scattered)is proportionalto the square root of the atomic number of the
scatteringatoms. This permitsa high degree of resolutionbetween sample
componentsbased on their atomic numbers. This means that minerals can be
easily discernedfrom the coal or char matrix, and fly ash particlescan be
easily discernedfrom epoxy in polishedsections. Brightnessand contrast
controlsare used to optimizethresholdlevels betweenthe coal or char matrix
and mineralgrains or fly ash particles. When a video signal falls between
these thresholdvalues, a particle is discerned,and the particle center is
located. A set of eight diametersabout the center of the particle is
measured,and the particle area, perimeter,and shape are calculated. The
beam is then repositionedto the center of the particle,and an x-ray spectrum
is obtained. The informationis then stored for data reductionand manipula-
tion. The CCSEM data providesquantitativeinformationconcerningthe
discretemineral speciesor noncrystallineinorganicphases present and their
size and shape characteristics. Since the same analysis can be performed on
the initialcoal, char, and resultantfly ash, direct comparisonscan be made
and inorganictransformationsinferred.

In addition to the CCSEM analysisof coals to determinesize and type of
minerals,the techniquehas recently been expanded to determinethe juxtaposi-
tion of minerals;i.e., how minerals are associatedwith each other and
whethermineral grains are associatedwithin coal particles (inherent)or
associatedextraneouslyto coal particles. This informationis extremely
importantwith respect to understandingthe transformationsof inorganic
constituentsduring combustion. In order to perform such an analysis, image
analysisis employed that allows for detailed examinationand manipulationof
stored SEI and BEI images and x-ray maps. Inherentand extraneousminerals
and associationsof adjacentminerals are determinedeasily by examining
stored imagesof coal-epoxypolishedsurfaces. This techniqueis currently
under developmentat the EERC.

Characterizationof fly ash was performedusing scanningelectron
microscopyand electronmicroscopyanalysis. A techniquewas developed at the
Energy and EnvironmentalResearchCenter to determinethe relative abundance
of phases present in ashes and deposits (5). The techniqueis cal_ed SEM
point count or SEMPC. The method involvesmicroprobe analysisof about 250
random points in a polished cross sectionof sample. The quantitative
analysisof each point is transferredto a computer file for data base
analysis. New Fortran software is used to calculatemolar and weight ratios
for each point. Using these ratios,the points that have compositionsof
known phases (commonto ashes and coal minerals) are identifiedand counted.



The softwarethen finds the relativenumber of unknownphases. The unknown
phases are those for which there are no known phases correspondingto the
chemical composition. For th+s study, it was assumedthat these points were
amorphous. In addition,the averagechemical compositionof all the points in
the sample was calculated.

X-ray photoelectronspectroscopy(XPS) and Auger spectroscopywere used
to characterizethe surface of the fly ash and char. The XPS technique
determinesthe bindingenergy of an electron removed from the outer 50
angstromsof the surfacedue to the impingementof beam x-rays. The binding
energy of the electronsis a function of the elements present and their
electronicenvironment. Thus XPS can be used to determine both the species
present on the surfaceand their chemical compositions. The auger technique
uses the electronbeam as the ionizationsource, and the auger electronsthat
come from the secondaryelectronemission are measured. This techniquecan
provide chemicalcompositiondata for very small areas on the order of one
square micrometer. Thus the auger techniquecan be used to examinethe first
20- to 50-angstromdepths of surfacelayers of individualfly ash particles.

Ahnther surfaceanalysis techniqueperformedat the EERC is secondary
ion mass spectroscopy(SIMS). SIMS is a surfaceanalysis and depth profiling
techniquethat utilizesan ion beam to bombard the sample. This produces
emissionsof positive and negative secondaryions from the surface. These
ions, both individualand clusters of atoms, are mass-analyzedwith an energy-
filtered quadruplemass spectrometer. The techniqueis used for trace
impurity analysisand offers extremelyhigh detection sensitivityfor many
elements,full elementaldetection (includehydrogen),and the abilityto
provide isotopicand molecular information.

3.3 Results of SEMPCAnalysis of PSIT Deposits

As part of collaborativeefforts between EERC and PSIT, fourteendepos-
its generatedby PS._Twere analyzed using SEMPC. The deposits,listed in
Table 2, were generatedfrom the followingcoals: San Miguel, Beulah,Kentucky
#11, Illinois#6, Kentucky#9, Eagle Butte, and the Upper Freeport. Table 3
summarizesthe phase and oxide compositiensfor the deposits.

4.0 TASK3: LABORATORY-SCALECOMBUSTIONTESTING

4.1 Introduction

Coals containa complex suite of inorganicspecies that includesignifi-
cant quantitiesof both organicallyassociatedcations and discreteminerals.
Problems associatedwith inorganicconstituentsin coal combustionsystems
include ash deposition,fine particulateformation,and corrosionand erosion
of boiler parts. Of specific interestare the interactionsbetweenthose
inorganicconstituentsthat result in the formationof low melting point
phases during combustionand gas cooling. These phases are often the cause of
ash depositionproblemson boiler heat transfer surfaces. The formationof
these low melting point phases is a result of a combinationof complex



TABLE 2

PSI DEPOSITSAMPLE LABELS AND EERC SAMPLE NUMBERS

Sample Label

San Miguel SM-3
San Migue] SM-5
San Miguel SM-6
San Miguel SM-11
Beulah LigniteBL-I9
Beulah LigniteBL-21
Beulah LigniteBL-29
Kentucky#11 KY-2
Kentucky#11 KY-5
Illinois#6 IL-4
Illinois#6 IL-5
Kentucky#9 KY-16
Eagle Butte EB-17
Upper FreeportUF-13

physicaland chemical transiormationsof inorganiccomponentsof coals
duringcombustionstudied in a drop-tubefurnacedesigned to simulate the time-
temperatureprofile of a pulverizedcoal-fired utilityboiler. The chemical
and physicaltransformationsof the inorganicconstituentsdepend upon their
associationin the coal and upon combustionconditions. Volatilizationand
condensationof sodium is one of the key transformationsthat the drop-tube
furnaceproject is investigatingto gain insight into the formationof liquid
phases in and on the surfacesof entrainedash particles. The primary
objectivesof the drop-tubefurnace task are to determinethe factors that
affect the size and compositionof the fly ash.

4.2 Equipmentand Procedures

4.2.1 Drop-TubeFurnaceSystem

The drop-tube furnace is a laboratory-scale,entrainedflow tube furnace
with the ability to combustcoal and produce ash under closelycontrolled
conditions. Combustionparameterssuch as initialhot zone temperature,
residencetime, and gas cooling rate can be closelycontrolled and monitored.

The furnace system is housed in a three-floorlaboratoryspecifically
designed for clean and efficientoperationof the system,as shown in Figure
3. The furnaces are mountedon furnacebars extendingthrough all three
levels and can be moved to accommodatespecific applications. The adjoining
controlroom provides a clean, climate-controlledenvironmentfor the elec-
tronic equipment associatedwith the drop-tube system.
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The furnace assemblyconsists of a series of verticallyoriented tube
furnaces illustratedin Figure 4. These furnacespossess a total of four
independentlycontrolled,electricallyheated zones. Each of these furnaces
can be used separatelyor in conjunctionwith the other furnaces. This allows
For maximum flexibilityand precise controlover combustionconditions.

Coal, primary air, and secondaryair are introducedinto the furnace
system by means of a preheat injector. This system injects ambient-tempera-
ture prima_ air and coal into the furnace from a water-cooledprobe assembly
at the center of the tube. Secondaryair is typicallyheated to I000°Cand
introduced into the furnacethrough a mullite flow straightener. Thus the
material to be combusted is introducedinto the top of the furnace, along with
preheated secondaryair, and travels down the length of the furnace in a
laminar flow regime.

The coal feed system is designed to feed particlesof various sizes in
the pulverizedcoal range at rates of 0.05 to 0.5 grams per minute and at
primary carriergas rates of approximatelyone liter per minute. The basic
apparatusshown in Figure 5 consists of a pressurizedcylinder in which a
containerfilled with coal is placed. A rotatingbrush and stirrer attached
to a variable speed motor feeds the coal from the container into a funnel
where it is transportedthrough the feed tubing into the furnace injectorby
the carrier gas.

Fly ash is cooled by means of a fly ash quenchingprobe shown in Figure
6. This system is reliable and versatile. Severalcollectiondevices can be
added to the probe to collect the fly ash.

Size-segregatingmethods of fly ash collectionare being employed. The
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency Southern Research InstituteFive-StageCyclone
(EPAFSC) is being used on a routine basis to collect fly ash. The EPAFSC is
des_ignedto make five equally spaced particle size cuts (Dso)on a logarithmic
scale within the range of O.1-i0 millimeters. The advantageof this system is
its capability of collectingthe relativelylarge sample amounts needed for
subsequent chemicaland morphologicalanalyses.

In additionto the EPAFSC,the Universityof Washington Mark 5 Source
Test Cascade Impactor{STCI) is used during selected combustiontests. The
STCI was developedas a means of measuringthe size distributionof particles
in stacks and ducts at air pollutionemissionsources. The Mark 5 impactor
produces size cuts of fly ash particlesby inertialseparation. These data
will be used for comparisonwith the EPAFSC data and to provide more detailed
informationconcerningthe effectsof combustionconditionson the size
distributionof the fly ashes.

A short residencetime probe was designed and constructedto collectash
samplesat any residencetime. The probe consists of a series of four
concentric,water-cooled,steel tubes. The outer shell is for introducingthe
quench gas at the top of the probe. The innermostshell removes the combus-
tion gases, and the remainingshells carry the coolingwater. The probe is
covered with an alumina-insulatingcylindertwo inches in outsidediameter
(Figure7).
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The probe is insertedin the bottom of the furnacea set distance
calculatedfrom the desiredresidence time. The quench gas and the vacuum are
turnedon. The coal is fed through the preheat injectorand collectedwith
impactoror multicyclone. The samples collectedare analyzedby SEM.

4.2.2 Characterizationof Coal, Char, and Fly Ash

The coals are carefullysized into three size cuts and characterized.
These cuts include38-53, 53-74, and 74-106 micrometers. Once sized, the
coals are characterizedby a variety of techniquesto determinethe abundance,
size, and associationof their inorganicconstituents. In addition to conven-
tional ashing followed by determinationof the ash components,chemical
fractionationand computer-controlledscanning electronmicroscopy are used to
determineabundanceand distributionsof inorganiccomponentsas well as the
size and type of mineral grains.

Chemical fractionation(6) is used to selectivelyextract elements from
the coals based on how they are associated in the coal. Briefly, the tech-
nique involvesextractingthe coal with water to remove water soluble ele-
ments, followed by extractionwith IM ammonium acetateto remove elements that
are associatedas salts of organic acid groups. The residue from the ammonium
acetateextraction is extractedwith ]M HCl to remove acid soluble speciesin
the form of organic coordinationcomplexes, hydroxides,oxides, and carbon-
ates. The inorganiccomponentsin the residue after all three extractionsare
assumedto be associated in the coal with insolubleminerals such as clays,
quartz,and pyrite.
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Computer-controlledscanningelectronmicroscopy (CCSEM)is being used
to characterizecoal, char, and ash samples and inorganiccombustion products.
In additionto the CCSEM analysisof coals to determinesize and type of
minerals,the technique has recentlybeen expanded to determinethe juxtaposi-
tion of minerals;i.e., how mineralsare associatedwith each other, and
whethermineral grains are associatedwithin coal particles (inherent)or
associatedextraneouslyto coal particles. This informationis extremely
importantwith respect to understandingthe transformationsof inorganic
constituentsduring combustion. In order to perform such an analysis, eac'
frame analyzedby CCSEM was photographed,and the coordinatesof the particles
were located. Inherentand extraneousassociationsand associationswith
other mineralswere determined by visually examiningeach photograph.

4.3 Char and Fly Ash Productionfor Kentucky #9 and
San Riguel Coals

Drop-tube furnace multicyclone and impactor tests were performed using
38-53 _m,53-74 #m, and 74-106 _m size fractions of Kentucky #9 and San Miguel
coals at combustion temperatures of 1300°C, 14000C, and 1500°C. Bulk filter
tests using the 53-74 pm and bulk coal size fractions of both coals were run
at combustion temperatures of 1500°C. Char production of the Kentucky #9 coal
at 0.05, 0.], 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 second residence times also were run at
combustion temperatures of 1500°C. Run conditions for the various tests are
listed in Tables 4-18. The upper and lower temperatures of furnace #1
recorded in Tables 4-18 are gas temperatures derived from temperatures taken
from the wall of the furnace tube. The gas temperatures have been found to be

TABLE 4
DROP-TUBE FURNACERUN CONDITIONSFOR MULTICYCLONECOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING KENTUCKY #9 COAL (38-53_m)

Run # 2290 2690 2890

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primaryair 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondaryair 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (Nz) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.5 7.5 7.5

Temperatures (°C):
Injector 867 898 928
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace I Upper 1292 ]392 1488
Furnace I Lower 1312 1413 1512

Coal Burned (g) 6.75 6.37 5.92
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.08 0.09 0.06
Ash Collected (g) 0.9146 0.8543 0.7723

ResidenceTime (sec) 2.7 2.6 2.5
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TABLE 5
DROP-TUBEFURNACE RUN CONDITIONSFOR MULTICYCLONECOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING KENTUCKY#9 COAL (53-74 _m)

Run # 2090 2490 1290

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondary air 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.5 7.5 7.76

Temperatures(°C):
Injector 871 837 932
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace I Upper 1292 1385 1482
Furnace 1 Lower 1312 1410 1511

Coal Burned (g) 3.83 6.48 10.49
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.06 0.09 0.14
Ash Collected (g) 0.4066 0.7458 1.1419

ResidenceTime (sec) 2.5 2.4 2.3

TABLE 6
DROP-TUBEFURNACE RUN CONDITIONSFOR MULTICYCLONECOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING KENTUCKY#9 COAL (74-106#m)

Run # 3290 3090 3490

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondary air 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.5 7.5 7.5

Temperatures (°C):
Injector 860 899 931
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace 1 Upper 1291 1388 1490
Furnace 1 Lower 1313 1410 1515

Coal Burned (g) 4.05 4.73 4.67
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.09 0.1 0.16
Ash Collected (g) 0.3500 0.4941 0.4697

ResidenceTime (sec) 2 2 1.9
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TABLE 7
DROP-TUBEFURNACE RUN CONDITIONSFOR IMPACTOR COLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING KENTUCKY #9 COAL (38-53pm)

Run # 1990 2590 2990

Gas Flow Rates (L\min)-
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondary air 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.76 7.5 7.5

Temperatures (°C)-
Injector 860 833 923
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace I Upper 1292 1384 1489
Furnace 1 Lower 1313 1409 1514

Coal Burned (g) 6.43 6.22 4.71
Coal F_ed Rate (g/min) 0.11 0.08 0.12
Ash Collected (g) 0.8357 0.8238 0.6361

ResidenceTime (sec) 2.7 2.6 . 2.5

TABLE 8
DROP-TUBEFURNACE RUN CONDITIONS FOR IMPACTORCOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING KENTUCKY #9 COAL (53-74 #m)

Run # 1090 2190 1390

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondary air 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.76 7.5 7.76

Temperatures (°C):
Injector 865 898 937
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace 1 Upper 1308 1392 1482
Furnace I Lower 1329 1414 1506

Coal Burned (g) 5.28 4.51 6.46
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.06 0.05 0.16
Ash Collected (g) 0.5699 0.5022 0.7195

ResidenceTime (sec) 2.5 2.4 2.3
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TABLE 9
DROP-TUBE FURNACERUN CONDITIONSFOR IMPACTORCOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING KENTUCKY #9 COAL (74-106_I_)

Run # 3390 3190 3590

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondaryair 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.5 7.76 7.76

Temperatures(°C):
Injector 861 900 928
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace 1 Upper 1288 1389 1489
Furnace I Lower 1309 1415 1517

Coal Burned (g) 3.4 4.8 4.58
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.1 0.08 0.09
Ash Collected (g) 0.3039 0.5106 0.4182

ResidenceTime (sec) 2 2 1.9

TABLE I0
DROP-TUBE FURNACERUN CONDITIONSFOR BULK FILTER COLLL_TION

OF FLY ASH USING KENTUCKY #9 COAL

Run # 0889 0990
Description 53-74 .m Bulk

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primaryair 0.8 0.8
Secondaryair 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3
Vacuum 7.76 7.76

Temperatures (°C):
Injector 935 939
Preheat 1130 1130
Furnace 1 Upper 1491 1476
Furnace 1 Lower 1518 1503

Coal Burned (g) 2.96 3.07
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.05 0.1
Ash Collected (g) 0.2289 0.3031

Residence Time (sec) 2.3 2.3
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TABLE 11
DROP-TUBE FURNACERUN CONDITIONSFOR CHAR PRODUCTION

USING KENTUCKY#9 COAL (53-74pro)

Run # 0789 0689 0589 3790 3690

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondaryair 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.76 7.76 7.76 7.5 7.5

Temperatures(%):
Injector 933 932 930 928 928
Preheat 1130 1130 1130 1_30 1130
Furnace 1 Upper 1480 1481 1484 1497 1499
Furnace 1 Lower 1493 1494 1495 1499 1483

Coal Bu:'ned (g) 3.38 2.74 2.75 2.08 2.36
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.11 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.05
Ash Collected (g) 0.3697 0.3926 0.4687 0.2312 0.2650

ResidenceTime (sec) 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.8

TABLE 12
DROP-TUBEFURNACE RUN CONDITIONSFOR MULTICYCLONECOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING SAN MIGUEL COAL (38-53pm)

Run # 0590 0390 0190

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondaryair 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.5 7.5 7.5

Temperatures(°C)-
Injector 858 897 929
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace 1 Upper 1290 1389 1492
Furnace I Lower 1313 1413 1519

Coal Burned (g) 5.1 4.75 4.69
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.19 0.19 0.19
Ash Collected (g) 2.0114 1.5003 0.8940

ResidenceTime (sec) 2.7 2.6 2.5
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TABLE 13
DROP-TUBEFURNACERUN CONDITIONSFOR MULTICYCLONECOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING SAN MIGUEL COAL (53-74pm)

Run # 1290 1590 1890

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondaryair 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.5 7.5 7.5

Temperatures(°C):
Injector 835 893 925
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace ] Upper 1297 1400 1486
Furnace 1 Lower 1305 1410 1500

Coal Burned (g) 5.07 4.29 4.84
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.2 0.17 0.19
Ash Collected (g) 1.8930 1.7830 2.1392

ResidenceTime (sec) 2.5 2.4 2.3

TABLE 14
DROP-TUBEFURNACE RUN CONDITIONSFOR MULTICYCLONECOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING SAN MIGUEL COAL (74-106pm)

Run # 1790 1090 0890

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondaryair 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.5 7.5 7.5

Temperatures(°C):
Injector 860 886 922
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace ] Upper 1290 1407 1492
Furnace I Lower 1305 1417 1519

Coal Burned (g) 4.69 3.57 4.64
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.24 0.19 0.19
Ash Collected (g) 0.2760 0.0605 0.4891

ResidenceTime (sec) 2 2 1.9
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TABLE 15
DROP-TUBE FURNACERUN CONDITIONSFOR IMPACTORCOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING SAN MIGUEL COAL (38-53_m)

Run # 0690 0490 0290

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondaryair 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.5 7.5 7.5

Temperatures(°C):
Injector 854 893 925
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace I Upper 1292 1389 1490
Furnace I Lower 1315 1414 1517

Coal Burned (g) 0.85 0.84 1.52
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.14 0.17 0.15
Ash Collected (g) 0.2828 0.2761 0.5698

ResidenceTime (sec) 2.7 2.6 2.5

TABLE 16
DROP-TUBE FURNACERUN CONDITIONSFOR IMPACTORCOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING SAN MIGUEL COAL (53-74/Jm)

Run # ]390 1490 1990

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondaryair 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.5 7.5 7.5

Temperatures(°C):
Injector 834 892 923
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace I Upper 1298 1394 1487
Furnace I Lower 1308 1406 1500

Coal Burned (g) 0.78 0.89 0.9
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.2 0.25 0.23
Ash Collected (g) 0.2798 0.3249 0.3980

ResidenceTime (sec) 2.5 2.4 1.9
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TABLE 17
DROP-TUBEFURNACE RUN CONDITIONSFOR IMPACTORCOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING SAN M!GUEL COAL (74-106pm)

Run # 1690 0990 1790

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8 0.8
Secondaryair 3.2 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N_) 3 3 3
Vacuum 7.5 7.5 7.5

Temperatures(%):
Injector 865 881 926
Preheat 1050 1090 1130
Furnace I Upper 1290 1392 1492
Furnace I Lower 1303 1416 1518

Coal Burned (g) 0.95 0.83 0.91
Coal Feed Rate (g/min} 0.24 0.21 0.18
Ash Collected (g) 0.1752 0.0845 0.1051

ResidenceTime (sec) 2 2 1.9

TABLE 18
DROP-TUBEFURNACE RUN CONDITIONSFOR BULK FILTERCOLLECTION

OF FLY ASH USING SAN MIGUEL COAL

Run # 2090 2190
Description 53-74 _m Bulk

Gas Flow Rates (L\min):
Primary air 0.8 0.8
Secondaryair 3.2 3.2
Quench Gas (N2) 3 3
Vacuum 7.5 7.5

Temperatures(°C):
Injector 927 923
Preheat 1130 1130
Furnace I Upper 1483 1486
Furnace I Lower 1497 1500

Coal Burned (g) 0.85 1.79
Coal Feed Rate (g/min) 0.17 0.18
Ash Collected (g) 0.3136 0.6931

ResidenceTime (sec) 3.9 3.9
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approximately30°C lower than the wall temperaturesby tests performedwith a
suction pyrometer.

4.4 Fly Ash Particle-Size and Composition Evolution

Introduction

Particle-sizedistributionsof minerals and amorphousphases were deter-
mined using CCSEM for CombustionInorganicTransformation(CIT) test coals and
chars, includingthe Beulah lignite and Upper Freeport. Data producedon the
chars were obtainedby analyzingwhole grain mounts of the chars on double-stick
tape. The resultswere checked using cross-sectionedchar mounts producingthe
same overallparticle-sizedistributionnumber percent results. The number of
mineral particlesin each of the followingsize categorieswas determined:<1.2,
1.2-2.1,2.1-4.4,4.4-8.0,8.0-11.0,and >11.0 microns. This information
provides a basis for understandingthe fragmentationor coalescenceof minerals
during combustionof these test coals.

More detailedanalysiswas made of the Beulah and Upper Freeportcoal,
char, and fly ash inorganicsby observingweight percentconcentrationsof inor-
ganics in differentsize categories. Total inorganicparticleswere plotted
versus size using a geometricsize distributionin order to observethe overall
distributionparticlesgreaterthan 11 microns. In addition,weight percent
concentrationsof selectedminerals that were being transformedor producedwith
time during the combustionprocesswere plotted as a functionof size. In effect
this gives a time-resolvedlook at inorganictransformations. Using this
information,the interactionof differentminerals and inorganicswas described
and inferred.

The end resultof this approachto studying Fly ash is that particle size
and compositionevolutionwith time can be observedthrough time, and this
informationis helpful input into models which attemptto predictf_y ash size
and composition.

Beulah

The whole grain mount analysis of BeUlahchar phases produced at selected
residencetimes revealedthat greaterquantitiesof larger-sizedparticleswere
formed during char formationas comparedto the originalmineral size distribu-
tion observed in the coal (Figure8). This is apparentevidencefor coalescence
of smaller inorganicparticlesto form largerones. Analysis of the cross-
sectionedchars revealedsimilarnumber percentdistributionsof Beulah fly ash
particles, indicatingcoalescencewith time (Figureg). Comparisonof cross-
sectionedcoal minerals,ash particlesin 0.5 and O.8-secondchar ash particles,
and 100% carbon burnoutfly ash particleswas performedon a weight percent basis
as shown in Figure 10. Residencetime for the fly ash was about 1.5 seconds.
Coalescenceis evidentfor the inorganics,with the final fly ash showing the
most mass in the >10pm fraction and the least amount of material in the <lOpm
range.

Quartz was reducedin quantitywith time, showingan almost even degrada-
tion (Figure11). The reductionis primarilythe result of reaction,with Na and
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Ca coming out of the organicbondingsites in the coal matrix. Calcium silicate,
which was nonexistentin the coal, comprisednearly 4_ of the ash at 0.8 seconds.
Sodium silicates appear to form only as a skin on quartz particles. Although no
CCSEM category currentlyexists to classify sodium silicate,examinationof the
data found that approximately14 of the quartz grains contained24 or more
sodium. Previouswork revealedthe presenceof Na-richsulfates and silicates
mainly on the surfacelayers of Beulah chars and fly ash (7,8).

Aluminosilicatesderived from clay minerals such as kaoliniteand
halloysite reactedpervasivelywith organicallybound Na and Ca. The most
obvious evidence for this conclusionis the productionof calcium aluminosilicate
with time as shown in Figure 12. Reactionof CaO with aluminosilicatesappears
to be especiallypromulgatedamong the smaller-sizedclay grains (<10_m)which
are more intimatelyassociatedwith the organicmatrix and, though small,
comprisea large reactivesurfacearea. Figure 12 revealsthat calcium alumino-
silicates,which are virtuallynonexistentin the coal, are more abundant in the
smaller size ranges of char during early combustion,but with time coalesceto
form particlesthat are mostly greaterthan 10 microns in average diameter. A
plot of the aluminosilicatedistributionwith time, given in Figure 13, shows
that initiallythe clays are abundantin the smallersize ranges,but upon
combustionthe concentrationsin the smallersize ranges decreasedramatically
with an increase in larger-sizedgrains. This is evidence again for the interac-
tion between organicallybound Ca and aluminosilicateto transformmineral
aluminosilicatessuch as kaoliniteto calcium aluminosilicatesduring combustion.

Reaction of sodium with clay minerals is also evidentfrom the CCSEM data.
Figure 14 illustratesthat Na may have a similar reactivitywith the clays as Ca
does becausethey have concentrationsthat are somewhatproportional. The 0.8-
second char containedabout 54 Na-bearingaluminosilicates,the Na being at least
34 or more of the particle,based on CCSEM EDS levels. Approximately2_ of the
O.8-secondchar also consistedof Na-bearingcalcium aluminosilicates,again with
the sodium being at least 3_ of the EDS particlecomposition.

Pyrite is a major constituentin the Beulah coal, comprising264 of the
coal minerals. Upon combustion,the contentof pyrite decreasesdramaticallyas
displayed in Figure 15. This would be expected since pyrite readily convertsto
pyrrhotite and then to forms of iron oxide beginningat temperaturesas low as
500°C (g). Indeed iron oxide, which was not present in the coal, was detected
by CCSEM in the chars (Figure16). The sizes of the iron oxide particleswere
similarto those observed for the pyrite,except there is a slight increase in
material noted in the 4.6-10 Fm categorywhich may be evidence for fragmentation
of pyrite.

Upper Freeport

The particle-sizedistributionfor mineral phases in the Upper Freeport
chars (Figure17) shows an initialincreasein the number of particles in the
smaller size categories. By 0.8 seconds, however,larger quantitiesof phases
are found in the >11.0 Bm fractionthan in the coal. Weight percent distribu-
tions present evidenceof coalescenceof inorganicash particleswith quantities
of minerals being reducedin the <lOFm range and increasedin the 22-48 Bm range
with time (Figure18). These trendsmay indicatethat initiallyfragmentationof
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mineral grains may be occurring with subsequent coalescence of ash particles as
the combustion process proceeds.

Iron aluminosilicates have often been associated with wall slagging in
boilers that fire bituminous coals such as the Upper Freeport; therefore, the
formation of this phase is of prime interest. Figure lg indicates that iron
aluminosilicate particles _ere produced in the char mostly in the 22-48 lun size
range. Somecoalescence of existing iron aluminosilicate minerals in the coal
may have occurred also. Sources of Fe and aluminosilicate material for the
additional iron aluminosilicate phases produced were probably pyrite or iron
oxide for Fe and kaolinite or i11ite for the aluminosilicate. Iron is also
present in the i11ite, reaching levels of S_ of the i11ite chemical composition.

Illite was originally bimodally distributed in the Upper Freeport coal at
2.2-4.6 lunand 22-48 pm, but upon combustion, the smaller i11ite grains coalesced
forming a unimodal distribution about the median of 22-48 lUn(Figure 20). The
shift of material from the smaller size ranges does not completely correlate or
compensate in crude mass balance with the increase at the larger size range,
implying that production of K-aluminosilicate may have occurred by reaction
between i11ite and aluminosilicate, minerals such as kaolinite.

Pyrite decomposedto iron oxide in muchthe same manner as with the Beulah,
except that by 0.8 seconds the pyrite composition was either completely destroyed
or unrecognized by CCSEIq(Figures 21 and 22). The iron oxide quantities produced
(Figure 22) do not account for all the released iron from the pyrite. This may
indicate that someof the released iron oxide has by this time reacted with
aluminosilicate to form iron aluminosilicate.
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4.3 Summaryand Conclusions

Combustion testing of Kentucky #9 and San Miguel coals in the drop-tube
furnace was nearly completed. Fly ash was generated at three temperatures for
three different size fractions of both coals and collected using both the
multicyclone and impacto_. Bulk fly ash samples were also collected on a filter
for the unsized and 53-74pm coal feeds. Short residence time chars were generat-
ed for the Kentucky #9. All of the samples were submitted for analysis using
either CCSEHor scanning electron microscopy point count (SEHPC).

Particle-size distributions of discrete mineral or amorphousphases in
intermediates produced in the drop-tube furnace (DTF) for two coals were exam-
ined. Time-resolved PSD's of phases show that Beulah and Upper Freeport inorgan-
ic phases coalesce with time. The Upper Freeport shows an initial increase in
the amounts of particles in the smaller size ranges due to fragmentation of
minerals or the formation of smaller inorganic ash droplets from submicron
minerals or inorganics. The transformation of selected inorganic components
through time was also noted. Sodium and calcium organically associated in the
Beulah react readily with smaller-sized kaolinitic clays and, to a much lesser
degree, with quartz. Pyrite appears to undergo fragmentation during combustion
in the Beulah and Upper Freeport, with a resulting increase in iron oxide. Iron
aluminosilicates in Upper Freeport ash is probably the result of Fe from decom-
posed pyrite reacting with aluminosilicate clay material such as i11ite and
kaolinite.
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LIQUEFACTION REACT[VITY OF LOW-RANKCOALS

1.0 EXECUTIVE SI.IN_RY

Further characterization of silica gel zinc chloride catalyst was carried
out to provide further information on the nature of this solid acid catalyst.
Total acidity and type of acidity of this catalyst were determined by infrared
spectroscopy and thermogravimetric analysis of the pyridine-absorbed catalyst.
Acidity studies showed that the silica gel zinc chloride catalyst contains
significant numbers of highly acidic sites. The number of Lewis acid sites
are almost three times the number of Bronsted acid sites.

The reactions of silica gel zinc chloride catalyst with 1- and 2-
methylnaphthalenes have been investigated at several time intervals to provide
suitable mechanistic models for coal liquefaction. During short reaction
times (5-60 minutes), isomerization of I- or 2-methylnaphthalenes was the
major reaction, but at longer reaction times (3-24 hours), hydrogenation,
dealkylation, and hydrocracking occurred readily.

Reactions of bibenzyl were investigated to establish the role of
molecular hydrogen in the acid-catalyzed cleavage reactions. Although
cleavage reactions and reduced products were obtained in the absence of
hydrogen, the presence of hydrogen is necessary to avoid coking and to improve
the product yield. The results are interpreted to mean that hydrogen reduces
some of the condensation products, converting them to better hydride donors.
Thus the condensation products will be effectively involved in the primary
reactions that give ethylbenzene, rather than progressively lose hydrogen and
form coke.

Further substantiation and elaboration of the acid-catalysis mechanisms
were undertaken. The reaction of diphenylpropane gave high conversion to
benzene and indan, implicating free carbonium ion intermediates. With
neopentylbenzene, the conversion was low, and the major products were benzene
and 2-methylbutane from rearrangement of the neopentyl carbonium ion. These
products are suggestive of Bronsted acid catalytic sites. Toluene, 2-
methylpropane, and other linear alkanes indicated the possible involvement of
the Lewis acid sites.

2.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The efficient production of environmentally acceptable distillate fuels
requires catalysts for hydrogenation and cleavage of the coal macromolecules
and removal of oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur heteroatoms. Currently, two-stage
processes for coal conversion are under development. The first stage converts
coal to a soluble form with minimal cracking and hydrogenation. This
processing presently involves no catalyst other than the coal mineral matter
present and addition of a promoter, hydrogen sulfide, which may have a
catalytic effect. The second stage involves hydrogenation upgrading of the
first-stage product to distillates with fixed- or ebullated-bed catalysts.



The catalysts currently used in the second stage of coal liquefaction for
hydrotreating the first-stage product are the same as those used in conven-
tional petroleum refining; however, this application has not been very
successful. Improvements in upgrading efficiency could be obtained if
catalysts with longer life and better activity and selectivity were
available. Rapid deactivation of the conventional Co-Mo and Ni-Mo catalysts
on an alumina support have been attributed to coke formation, metals
deposition, and inhibition of the active center by chemisorbed compounds.

The objectives of this research project are to develop and test novel
heterogeneous catalysts for hydrotreatment upgrading of first-stage coal
liquefaction products. The new hydrogenation catalysts are based on pillared
clays and hydrotalcites, which have very large micropore dimensions to
accommodate the coal macromolecules, yet not possessing strong acidities which
lead to coking at high temperatures.

A second objective is to develop a solid acid catalyst for depolymeri-
zation of coal macromolecules. The acid catalysis process for coal
liquefaction is believed to operate by ionic mechanisms. Some molten acids
have successfully depolymerized coal, but the poor efficiencies of catalyst
recovery and the corrosive nature of the catalyst make the process
uneconomical. Stable solid acid catalysts will be developed which will avoid
these difficulties. These catalysts are also based on pillared clays as well
as a silica bases.

3.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

3.1 Introduction

The development of new heterogeneous catalysts for hydrotreating was
continued. The synthesis of several new catalysts was accomplished. The new
catalysts are basically of two types, sulfided metal hydrogenation catalysts
and solid acid ionic hydrogenation catalysts. These are discussed separately
below.

3.1.1 Metal Hydrogenation Catalysts on Pillared Smectite Support

Acid smectite clays are used as catalysts in petroleum-cracking and
various other _actions. Unfortunately, they dehydrate and collapse at
temperatures above 200"C. Acid zeolites are more stable at high temperatures;
however, the pores are too narrow to be useful for coal macromolecules, and
they are not effective in upgrading as compared with conventional Ni-Mo or
Co-Mo catalysts. In the pillared clays, intercalation of hydroxylated or
complexed metal cations maintains the clay layer structure after loss of water
and generates large pore sizes. These structures are stable to 450° and
500°C. The alumina cluster-pillared clays are effective catalysts for
petroleum catalysis. Chromia-pillared clays with even larger pore spacings
have considerable potential for upgrading. Wyodak coal with in situ chromia-
pillared coal clays with and without incorporated hydrogenation catalysts are
being prepared. Wyodak coal loaded with in situ Ni-Mo hydrogenation catalyst
has also been prepared. Both these coals have been presulfided and are being
tested in a two-stage coal liquefaction process.



3.1.2 Solid Acid-Catalyzed Hydrocracking

Acid-catalyzed coal conversion has been thoroughly investigated; however,
the efficiencies of catalyst recovery are either not high enough or the
catalyst is consumed, resulting in high cost. Another disadvantage is the
corrosive nature of the catalyst. A stabile solid acid catalyst may have more
potential in recovery schemes. Acid zeolites can be used at high tempera-
tures, but have pore sizes too small for the large coal macromolecules.
Thermally stabile pillared clay catalysts with large interlayer pores are more
attractive for acid-catalyzed depolymerization of coal macromolecules.
Chromium and aluminum cluster-pillared smectites are being tested both in the
Bronsted and Lewis acid form, the latter being formed from reactions with
metal chlorides. The liquefaction reactivity of Wyodak coal which has been
in situ pillared with polyoxy chromium ions or meta1(s)-supported will be
compared with other solid acid catalysts, such as Drago aluminum chloride-
silica complex and a similar zinc chloride complex. Also, reactions of silica
gel-supported tin(II) chloride and zinc sulfate will be compared with silica
gel zinc chloride catalyst.

3.2 Experimental

3.2.1 Catalyst Preparation

3.2.1.1 Preparation of Silica Gel Catalysts

Mixtures of silica gel with tin (If) chloride and silica gel with zinc
sulfate were prepared using the same procedure as described for the
preparation of silica gel zinc chloride in our previous quarterly report (I).

3.2.1.2 Preparation of In Situ Chromia-Pillared Wyodak Coal

Chromium nitrate nonhydrate (69.12 g) dissolved in 1.728 liters of
deionized water was placed in a round-bottomed flask and hydrolyzed with
anhydrous sodium carbonate (18.32 g). The freshly hydrolyzed chromium nitrate
solution was aged at 95"C for 36 hours. At this stage, 5 g of Beulah lignite
(Argonne premium coal, AR) suspended in 400 mL of deionized water (I wt%) was
added slowly at room temperature, along with vigorous stirring. The slurry
was aged at room temperature for 2 hours. The solid was separated by centri-
fugation, and the residue was washed with deionized water until free of
chromium ions. The residue was dried at 200_C.

3.2.1.3 Preparation of Bimetallic Metal-Supported Coal

A solution of nickel nitrate hexahydrate (].07 g) and ammonium molybdate
(1.51 g) in 200 mL of deionized water was placed in a 500-mL, round-bottomed
flask. To this solution was added ]0.0 g of Wyodak coal (Argonne premium
sample, AR) and stirred overnight. The solvent was evaporated and the residue
dried at 200°C

The bimetallic, metal-supported, chromia-pillared Wyodak coal was
prepared in the same manner.



3.2.1.4 Sulfidation of Metal(s) Supported on Pillared
Clay Catalysts

The sulfidation of the metal-supported, chromia-pillared Wyodak and
metal-supported Wyodak was carried out by placing the desired coal sample in a
75-mL tubing bomb. The tubing bomb was pressurized with a lO0-psig mixture of
hydrogen sulfide and hydrogen (9:1 v/v). The bomb was lowered into a
fluidized-bed sand bath heated to 200"C. The bomb was heated at this
temperature for 2 hours, degassed, and heating was continued for 12 hours.

3.2.1.5 Elemental Analysis

Total sulfur determination was done with a LECO model 532 sulfur

analyzer, using the ASTM D1551 method, lhe method of Vogel (2) was used for
chlorine analysis. Carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen analyses were performed on
a Control Equipment Corporation Model 240XA Elemental Analyzer.

Proton and _3C NMR spectra were obtained in dichloromethane-d2 with TMS
standard on a Varian XL200 NMR spectrometer. Infrared spectra were obtained
in KBr on either a Perkin Elmer Model 283 spectrometer or a Nicolet 20SXB FTIR
spectrometer equipped with a mercury cadmium telluride (MCTA) detector and a
Nicolet 1280 computer with a fast Fourier transform coprocessor.

Quantitative GC/FID analyses were performed with a Hewlett Packard 5880A
gas chromatograph equipped with a J&W 60 m x 0.25 mm (ID), 1.0 micron DB-1701
capillary column, n-Octadecane was the internal standard. Isotope dilution
GC/MS was performed on a Finnigan 800 ITD ion trap detector with an HP 5890A
gas chromatograph and a J&W 30 m x 0.32 mm (ID), 1.0 micron film of DB-5.
Phenol, naphthalene, and tetralin were determined with per-deutrated analogs
as the respective internal standards. A 15 m x 0.25 mm (ID), O.25-micron DB-5
film capillary column was used for the analysis of high boiling components.

3.2.2 Characterization of Solid Acid Catalysts:
Acidity Measurements

The acidity of the solid acid catalyst, zinc chloride supported on
silica, was further determined by pyridine adsorption and desorption methods
using FTIR and thermogravimetric (TGA) methods.

3.2.2.1 Infrared Method

A small amount of sample (100 mg) was placed in a glass chamber attached
to a vacuum pump, a gas inlet, and a gas outlet. The chamber was evacuated,
and argon saturated with pyridine was introduced into the chamber until the
weight increase ceased. At this stage the chamber was evacuated until the
physisorbed pyridine was removed as indicated by the constant weight of the
base absorbed sample. The infrared spectra of the pyridine-absorbed catalyst
was obtained on the Nicolet FTIR spectrometer with the diffuse reflectance
cell. Infrared spectral data are pre_ented in Table I.



TABLE I

INFRARED ABSORBANCE OF PYRIDINE-ADSORBED CATALYST

Extinction
Band Absorbance Coefficient (3)

]440 cm-I (Lewis-Py_idine Band) 0.47 0.084

1536 cm-' (Br6nsted-Pyridine Band) 0.094 0.058

Lewis/Brt}nstedSites = 3.4

3.2.2.2 Thermogravimetric Method

Total acidity of the catalyst was determined from the chemisorption of
pyridine on the catalyst surface using a thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
technique.

Approximately 20 mg of catalyst were placed on the sample pan of the
OuPont 951 thermogravimetric balance module, which was interfaced with a
DuPont 1090 Thermoanalyzer (controller and data station). The sample was
purged at ambient temperature with argon until constant weight was achieved
(several minutes). The argon flow was then stopped, and the sample chamber
was evacuated, lhe vacuum pump continued to hold the partial vacuum until
constant weight was once again achieved. The pump was then turned off, and a
flow of pyridine-saturated argon at ambient temperature was introduced into
the sample chamber. The pyridine-argon flow continued for 180 minutes, at
which time the weight gained by the sample had nearly ceased. The chamber was
again evacuated, still at ambient temperature, and held under partial vacuum
for 40 minutes. When constant weight was achieved, the temperature was
increased at 20°C/min to ]05°C, where it was held for 30 minutes. The
temperature was then increased by 2°C/min to 202"'C and held there for 30
minutes, followed by a temperature increase of 20"C/min to 300°C where it was
held for 60 minutes. Upon reaching constant weight, the experiment was
terminated. The 1090 Thermoanalyzer records time, temperature, and weight
during experimentation (Figure 1). On reducing the data, dw/dt is calculated
and the data are reported on a plot of wt% and dw/dt versus time and wt% and
dw/dt versus temperature.

3.3 Results and Discussion

3.3.1 Characterization of Catalysts

Mixtures of silica gel with zinc sulfate, and tin(II) chloride were
characterized by elemental analysis, infrared spectroscopy, and thermo-
gravimetric methods.



Figure 1. Thermogravimetric analysis: pyridine absorption/desorbtion.

3.3.1.1 Elemental Analyses

Elemental analyses of the tin(l]) chloride and zinc sulfate mixtures with
silica gel indicated that no loss of chloride and sulfate occurred during the
heating procedure. Most of the salt (99%) is present, and only a small amount
of chlorine or sulfate is present as Si-O-SnCl or (Si-O-Zn)HSON. In the
silica gel zinc chloride (SZC) catalyst, 2% of chlorine is present as Si-O-
ZnCI. The catalyst is a mixture of zinc chloride, zinc chloride complexed
with silica gel, and oxyzinc salt.

3.3.1.2 Infrared Method

Infrared spectroscopy of the pyridine complex was used to determine the
relative proportion of Lewis and Bronsted acid sites in the silica gel zinc
chloride catalyst. In the infrared spectrum of the pyridi_e-absorbed silica
gel zinc chloride catalyst, the bands at 1440 and 1536 cm- are assigned to
pyridine-Lewis acid coordination bond, and pyridine-Br6nsted acid bond,
respectively. The relative intensities of these bands were converted to the
concentration ratio by using the respective extinction coefficients. The
ratio of the concentration of Lewis sites to Bronsted sites was 3.4 (Table I).

3.3.1.3 Thermogravimetric Analysis

The thermogravimetric technique was used to determine the total acid
sites and stability of the catalyst. In the TGA experiment, the weight of the
catalyst increased from 21 mg to 29.74 mg, upon pyrldine absorption followed
by evacuation at ambient temperature. The weight increase is due to the
chemical adsorption of the pyridine at both Lewis and Bronsted acid sites and,



therefore, is a measure of the total acidity of the catalyst. Upon slowly
heating the catalyst (2"C/min.) to 300uC, all of the chemically adsorbed
pyridine could be removed. In the temperature range of I05°-140°C, 2.9 mg of
pyridine was lost, and the rest (5.8 mg) was lost in the range 140°-202°C.
The inflection in the curve at 140 is believed to represent the onset of
pyridine loss from the Br6nsted acid sites, but the loss of pyridine from the
Lewis acid sites continued to occur as the temperature was raised. Thus the
relative amounts of Lewis and Bronsted sites could not be obtained from these

data, only the total amount of acid sites (5.04 mmoles/g catalyst). Heating
above 300°C resulted in the loss of chlorine due to decomposition and or
sublimation of zinc chloride from the catalyst surface. In the solid state
the catalyst is only stabile up to 300"C.

3.3.2 Catalytic Testing

3.3.2.1 Catalytic Hydrotreating of l-Methylnaphthalene

I- and 2-methylnaphthalenes were used to investigate the relative
kinetics of the hydrotreatment reactions of polynuclear aromatics with solid
acid catalysts (silica gel zinc chloride). The reactions were carried out by
heating I- or 2-methylnaphthalene and silica gel zinc chloride in the presence
of 1000 psig of molecular hydrogen at 300_C for reaction times ranging from 5
minutes to 24 hours. The effect of reaction time in the hydrotreating was
investigated.

In a typical run, 1.0 g of I- or 2-methylnaphthalene and 0.5 g of silica
gel zinc chloride were placed in a tubing bomb (12-aL microreactor). The
microreactor was evacuated, pressurized with I000 psig of hydrogen, and placed
in a rocking autoclave heated to 300_C. At the end of the reaction period,
the microreactor was cooled to room temperature, degassed, and opened. The
desired amount of the internal standard was added to the product slurry, and
the product slurry was transferred into a centrifugation tube by washing with
methylene chloride. The solid catalyst was removed by centrifugation. The
liquid sample was analyzed by GC/FID and GC/FTIR/MS.

The chlorine analysis of the recovered catalyst did not indicate any loss
of chlorine during reaction. Detailed characterization of the recovered
catalyst to determine the possible loss of catalytic activity is in progress.

The reactions of I- and 2-methylnaphthalenes with silica gel zinc
chloride catalyst under different conditions gave the products indicated in
Table 2. These products indicated that three reactions--namely, isomerization
(rearrangement), hydrogenation, and demethylation (hydrocracking)--occurred
during the catalytic hydrotreating of l-methylnaphthalene. The formation of
polymethylnaphthalenes is regarded as being a major part of the demethylation
reaction (transmethylation).

The reaction of l-methylnaphthalene with silica gel zinc chloride at
300uC and in the presence of IO00 psig of hydrogen for 5 minutes gave I- and
2-methylnaphthalenes in the ratio of 5.14. Methyltetralins were the minor
products from this reaction (6% yield). A l-hour reaction time gave a ratio
of 0.8, and a 24-hour reaction time gave 0.07. Under these conditions, almost
89% of the starting material was converted into products. Major products were
tetralin, methyltetralins, naphthalene, and I- and 2-methylnaphthalenes.
Minor products were benzene, toluene, and decalin. Small amounts of



TABLE 2

REACTIONS OF NETHYLNAPHTHALENES

(Reaction Temp. = 300_C, I- or 2-Methylnaphthalene = 1.0 g, H2 = 1000 psig,
Subst./Catalyst = 0.5, Catalyst = Silica Gel Zinc Chloride (SZC))

Subst. Time (hr) Cony. (%) I-Menaph./2-Menaph. Ratio Major Products

1-Menaph* 0.08 6 5.15 Methyltetralins

1-Menaph I 6 0.8 Methyltetralins

1-Menaph 24 89 0.07 Naphthalene
Tetralin

Methyltetralins

2-Menaph ! 15 0.36 Naphthalene
Tetralin
Methyltetralins
Benzene
Toluene
Indan

2-Menaph 3 32 0.42 Naphthalene
Tetralin
Decalin
Benzene
A1kylbenzenes

2-Menaph 24 89 0.09 Naphthalene
Tetralin

Methyltetralins

* Methylnaphthalene

cyclohexane, methylcyclohexane, ethylbenzene, o-xylenes, indan, and C3-Cs were
also identified in the product. In order to determine whether the reaction
actually achieves an equilibrium with respect to I- and 2-methylnaphthalene,
the reaction of 2-methylnaphthalene was also investigated. The reaction of
2-methylnaphthalene at 300_C for ] hour and in the presence of 1000 psig of
hydrogen gave I- and 2-methylnaphthalene (85% of the starting material), and
the ratio of I- and 2-methylnaphthalenes was 0.36. Small amounts of benzene,
toluene, indan, naphthalene, and methyltetralins were also produced during
reaction. When the same reaction was carried out for 3 hours, 68% of the
substrate was recovered as a mixture of I- and 2-methylnaphthaienes in the
ratio of 0.423. The remainder of the starting material was converted into
products. Major products from this reaction were benzene, toluene, o-xylenes,
ethylbenzene, decalin, naphthalene, and tetralins. Upon heating 2-
methylenaphthalene and TO00 psig of hydrogen with silica gel zinc chloride for
24 hours, almost 89% of the substrate was converted into products other than
methylnaphthalenes. I- and 2-methylnaphthalenes constituted about 11% of the
products in the ratio of 0.09. Product distribution was the same as that
obtained in the reaction of 1-methylnaphthalene under the same conditions.



The data from the two sets of reactions at 300"C indicate that the

isomerization reaction is rapid at this temperature. It apparently does not
reach an exact equilibrium point, owing to different reactivities of the 1-
and 2-methylnaphthalenes in the subsequent reactions (hydrogenation,
hydrocracking) that occur at slower rates. This lack of steady-state
concentrations makes kinetic analysis difficult. We may conclude that the
isomerization reaction of I- and 2-methylnaphthalene proceeds to an
approximate equilibrium ratio (I-/2-) of 0.4 in a time of I hour at this
temperature. Over longer periods (I day), the ratio decreases to less than
0.1. Extensive conversion to the methyltetralin mixtures and naphthalene
occurs ever the extended period.

in the initial stages of the reaction, isomerization predominates as
inaicated by the 5-minute and l-hour reactions. As the reaction time
increases, the isomer mixture is converted into naphthalene via demethylation,
and to methyltetralins via hydrogenation of either of the rings of the
methylnaphthalene substrates. The demethylation is accompanied by formation
of di- and trimethylnaphthalenes. Extensive hydrocracking of the tetralins
resulted in a mixture of alkylbenzenes. Small amounts of cyclohexane,
methylcyclohexane, decalin, and indans were formed in addition to the above
products. The major reaction sequences involving the methylnaphthalenes are
presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Hydrogenation/hydrocracking/isomerization of methylnaphthalenes.

3.3.2.2 Catalytic llydrotr_atingof Cis-Decalin

The reactions of cis-decalin were carried out at 400uC for 1 hour. The
reaction variables were hydrogen, catalyst, solvent, and additive (bibenzyl).
The reaction conditions and conversion data are given in Table 3. The
reactions were carried out in a microreactor. The reaction procedure was the



same as described For the reactions of methylnaphthalenes. The product slurry
was mixed with the appropriate internal standard and extracted with methylene
chloride. The solid was separated by centrifugation. The methylene chloride
soluble fraction was analyzed by GC/FID and GC/FTIR/MS. lhe solid residue
(methylene chloride soluble fraction) was weighed and analyzed by elemental
analysis and infrared spectroscopy. The methylene chloride insoluble fraction
was mainly recovered catalyst.

TABLE ?

CIS/TRANS CONVERSION DATA FOR REACIIONS OF CIS-DECALIN
(Reaction Temp. = 400"C, lime = I hr)

Amounts of Reactants (g) Cis/Trans

Catalyst Cis-Decalin Bibenzyl Solvent Hydrogen Conversion
(psig) (%)

None 1.00 0 None 1000 1

SZC* 1.O0 0 None 1000 17.4
0.5

SZC O.07 0 Hexadecane I000 18.4
0.03 2.00

SZC O.10 O.10 Hexadecane 1000 13.I
0.05 2.00

SZC 1.00 O. [(l None 0 18
0.05

*SZC = Silica gel zinc chloride

Upon heating at 400"C for 1 hour in the presence of 1000 psig of
hydrogen, only i% of cis-decalin was converted into trans-decalin. However,
when the same reaction was carried out by heating 1.0 g of cis-decalin with
0.5 g of silica gel zinc chloride and 1000 psig of hydrogen under the same
conditions, 17.4% of trans-decalin was formed. In the reaction of 0.07 g of
cis-decalin in 2.0 g of hexadecane with 0.03 g of silica gel zinc chloride in
the presence of 1000 psig of hydrogen at 400'C For ] hour the conversion of
cis-decalin was 18.4%. The reaction of a solution of cis-decalin and bibenzyl
(0.1 g each) in 2.0 g of hexadecane with 0.05 g of silica gel zinc chloride
and 1000 psig of hydrogen at 400"C for I hour resulted in slightly less
conversion (13.1%). When the reaction of cis-decalin (1.0 g) containing
0.10 g bibenzyl was carried out with silica gel zinc chloride at 400°C for 1
hour and in the absence of hydrogen, the conversion of cis-decalin was 18%,
which is essentially the same as that observed for the reaction of cis-decalin
in the presence of hydrogen and absence of bibenzyl. Almost quantitative
amounts of bibenzyl and decalins were recovered at the end of the reaction.

]0



The results are consistent with an acid-catalyzed isomerization mecha-
nism. The very small amount of reaction in the absence of catalyst indicates
that free radical reactions are not important in this system at this tempera-
ture. The catalyst (Lewis acid site) can abstract a hydride ion from the
decalin to give a tertiary carbonium ion. The carbonium ion intermediate then
is converted back to cis- and trans-decalin by regaining the hydride ion. The
equilibrium concentration ratio for cis/trans decalin is about 0.2. The con-
versions obtained with this system indicate that the reaction has not pro-
gressed very far toward the equilibrium position. The most important finding
is that the addition of bibenzyl does not result in any increase in the cis to
trans conversion. This lack of interaction means that the carbonium ion

intermediates produced in the reaction of the bibenzyl with the catalyst do
not abstract hydride ions from the tertiary carbons of the cis-decalin.

3.3.2.3 Catalytic Hydrotreating of Model Compounds

The reactions of model compounds such as bibenzyl, diphenylpropane, and
neopentylbenzene were carried out with solid acid catalysts such as silica gel
zinc chloride, silica gel zinc sulfate, and silica gel tin(II) chloride. The
reactions were carried out at 350"C for 3 hours both with and without

h,drogen. These reactions were carried out in the manner described for the
reactions of methylnaphthalenes. At the end of the reaction, the microreactor
waJ cooled in dry ice/acetone slurry, degassed, and opened. The product
slurry from the reaction was mixed with the appropriate internal standard,
transferred into a centrifugation tube with methylene chloride, and the solid
catalyst was separated by centrifugation. The liquid product was analyzed by
GC/FID and GC/FTIR/MS analyses. The solid product was washed with methylene
chloride, vacuum dried, and weighed. The elemental analysis of the methylene
chloride insoluble product indicated this product to be essentially the
recovered catalyst.

Reactions of bibenzyl with silica gel tin(I|) chloride and silica gel
zinc sulfate indicated a very small conversion of bibenzyl into products.
Traces of benzene and toluene were the only products from these reactions.
The elemental analysis of the methylene chloride insoluble fractions indicated
these products to be the same as the original catalyst.

The effect of hydrogen on the conversion of bibenzyl and the product
distribution was investigated by carrying out reactions both in the presence
and the absence of hydrogen. The percent conversion measured as the
disappearance of the substrate was almost the same in both these reactions.
However, the product distribution was significantly affected by the presence
of hydrogen (Table 4). The reaction with no hydrogen produced 7% of coke
which is formed due to retrograde condensation reactions. Also, the amount of
condensation products (substituted bibenzyls) increased from 18% to 27% in the
absence of hydrogen. In the presence of hydrogen, the amount of benzene was
only slightly higher, but the amount of ethylbenzene increased considerably.
It is believed that the reaction of bibenzyl involves ipso protonation
followed by the cleavage of an aryl-methylene bond, leading to the formation
of benzene and the phenylethyl carbonium ion. The phenylethyl carbonium ion
can undergo a variety of reactions (Figure 3) to give products. The overall
mechanism of the acid-catalyzed hydrocracking of bibenzyl is depicted in
Figure 4. The fact that ethylbenzene forms even in the absence of molecular
hydrogen indicates that hydride transfer from Scholl intermediates or

]I



TABLE 4

CATALYTIC HYDROCRACKINGOF BIBENZYL
(350°C, 3 hrs, 5.49 mmols bibenzy], 0.5G SZC catalyst)

Reductant Conversion

Amount (%) Major Products (mmols)

None 83 Benzene (3.2)
Toluene (0.2)
Ethylbenzene (0.8)
Cond. Prod. 27%
Coke 7%

Hydrogen 80 Benzene (3.54)
1000 psi Toluene (1.35)

Ethylbenzene (0.15)
Cond. Prod. 18%
Coke 0%

SCHOLLINTERMED.

• ¢-CH2CH3 +

BIBENZYL
,*-c.2-c.3 +

_H_,2__CB2_CH 3 + H+

- H+ '_-CB=CH2

Figure 3. Reactions of phenylethyl carbonium ion.
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Si CH_ Si _ _ -_ CH2_ o--H
Zn- \ Zn'- \ / ,, Zn- I

/ \ CH2 / \ CH2 Cl Cl / \ CH2
C! CI CI CI CI CI

Figure 4. Mechanism for hydrodealkylation of bibenzyl.

hydroaromatic condensation products is the major mechanism for formation of
ethylbenzene. Hydrogen may be indirectly involved through reductions of these
condensation products.

Diphenylpropane and neopentylbenzene were used to investigate the
catalysis mechanism of silica gel zinc chloride. The reactions were carried
out at 350°C for 3 hours in the presence of 1000 psig of hydrogen. The
reaction procedure and product work-up have been described earlier. The
product slurry was separated into methylene chloride soluble and insoluble
fractions. The methylene chloride soluble fraction was mixed with the
appropriate internal standard and analyzed by quantitative GC using a petrocol
column. The methylene chloride insoluble fraction was analyzed by elemental
analysis and was found to be essentially the recovered catalyst. The product
distribution and the percent conversion for these reactions are presented in
Table 5.

Diphenylpropane gave benzene and indan as the major products. The
formation of benzene may be due to the ipso protonation of the aromatic ring
followed by aryl-methylene bond cleavage. The phenylpropyl carbonium ion then
undergoes rearrangement in the presence of the acid catalyst to give indan as
the second major product. The minor products from this reaction were C_-C_
benzenes. Possible mechanisms leading to the formation of these products _re
shown in Figures 5 and 6.

The conversion of neopentylbenzene was much smaller than that of
diphenylpropane, and a variety of products was obtained. The major product
from this reaction was benzene, which is formed due to the ipso protonation of
the aromatic ring followed by aryl-methylene bond cleavage. The neopentyl
carbonium ion rearranges to produce 2-methylbutane (Figure 7). Toluene and 2-
methylpropane may have been formed from the Lewis acid catalyzed cracking of
neopentylbenzene (Figures 8 and 9).

4.0 REFERENCES
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TABLE 5

CATALYTIC HYDROCRACKING OF DIPHENYLPROPANE AND NEOPENTYLBENZENE

(350_C, 3 hrs, Subst./Cat. = 2, H_ = 1000 psig)

Catalyst Substrate
(g) (mmols) Conversion Major Products (mmols)

SZC DPP 76 Indan (1.39)
0.25 (2.6) Propylbenzene (0.08)

Ethylbenzene (0.06)
Toluene (0.05)
Benzene (2.43)
Cond. Prod. 0%
Coke 0%

SZC NPB 26 Benzene (0.29)
0.25 (3.5) 2-Methylbutane (0.08)

2,2-Dimethylpropane (0.003)
Toluene (0.06)
2-Methylpropane (0.04)
Butane (0.003)
Pentane (0.001)
Ethylbenzene (0.03)

SZC = Silica gel zinc chloride
DPP = Diphenylpropane
NPB = Neopentylbenzene

I4
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Figure 5. Mechanismfor hydrodealkylationof diphenylpropane(BronstedSite).

+L

___.c +LA

Ethylbenzene _ ,- _ + "--Toluene

Figure 6. Mechanismfor hydrodealkylationof diphenylpropane(LewisSite).
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CH3 _H +_CH3H3C_"- C_CH3

CH3 H..C+.__ CH3

z _CH3

-CH3
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Figure 7. Mechanismfor hydrodealkylationof neopentane
(Bronstedsite--ipsocleavage).

H

H_CH3
Cll3

H CH3

c*--..,cH3
CH2 ]

ll3C

Figure 8. Mechanismfor hydrodealkylationof neopentane
(Bronstedsite--alphacleavage).
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3.5 Gasification Ash and Slag Characterization
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GASIFICATIONASH ANDSLAGCHARACTERIZATION

1.0 EXECUTIVESUNMARY

This report summarizes the accomplishments for the period of January
through March lggo.

Task A: Construction of the pressurized drop-tube furnace system that
will be used to simulate gasification conditions has been conq_leted, and
operation will begin when the necessary permits have been approved.

Task B: The computer code PHOEBEwas tested against the Alz03-SiOz binary
phase diagram. A typographical error in the data base was discovered and
eliminated. Graphical results will be presented in following monthly reports.

Task C: Determination of physiochemical effects present during
interfacial surface tension measurements were studied.

1) Effect of Time: The data shows that there is an increase in the
interfacial surface tension in the first 30 minutes of measurement,
the time required to achieve uniform, steady-state conditions in the
molten slag droplet.

2) Effect of Atmosphere: The data show that measurements conducted in
a CO/COz atmosphere are less than those conducted in an H_/Nz
atmosphere.

3) Effect of Temperature: The data show significant changes for
temperatures below the temperature of critical viscosity, T_r, and
no significant changes for temperatures above Tcr. This effect is
attributed to the presence of surface active phases and
polymerization of silicates in the slags. Please refer to the
Results and Discussion section of this report for further
information.

2.00BJECTXVES

2.1 Task A: Znorganic Reactions

This task involves determining the reactions and interactions that coal
inorganic constituents undergo during gasification processes. Two coals:
Sufco, a Utah bituminous coal, and Jacob's Ranch, a Wyoming subbituminous
coal, will be studied. The chemical and mineralogica] transformations wil] be
studied under simulated gasification conditions using a modified version of
the pressurized drop-tube furnace syst_ at the EERC. The coals will be
characterized using chemical fractionation, computer-controlled scanning
electron microscopy (CCSEM), and scanning electron microscopy point count
(SEMPC). SEHPCdata can be used to determine the viscosity and relative
reactivity of the liquid phases as well as the bulk chemical composition of
the sample. This data will show both the partitioning of the ash species as
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well as the effect of char formationon the ash specieswith respect to
potential sinteringbehavior.

2.2 Task B: Partitioning of Ash Components

The relative quantity and compositionof the amorphousphases on char and
ash particlesprovide an indicationof the depositionpropensityof coal ash
under gasificationconditions. The reactivitybetween individualchar and ash
particles is also determinedby the nature of the amorphousphase. The
reactivitypropensityis based on the base-to-acidratios of individualash
components. Understandingthe role of the amorphousphase will aid in the
understandingof partitioningand depositionphenomena. The data may also be
used to develop a scale, index,or empiricalequationto measure the degree of
reactivitybetween amorphousphases. Task B will involvethe detailed
comparisonof the ash speciesformed in the pressurizeddrop-tubefurnace
system with the parent coal. The gas-entrainedspecieswill be determinedby
on-linesampling in the furnace. Work will also continue in the development
of a vapor-liquid-solidthermochemicalequilibriumcode. Data from this code
will be used to theoreticallypredictash partitioning.

2.3 Task C: Ash Sintering Under Gasification Conditions

Sintering is an ash characteristicthat can be used to predict ash
behavior. The behaviorof mineralmatter in coal gasificationis different
than that in the combustionsystemsand is generallycharacterizedby lower
temperatures,more reducingconditions,and longer residencetimes. The goal
of Task C is to study sinteringmechanisms in coal ash systemsto determine
the effectsof variousadditiveson sinteringphenomena.

2.4 Associated Task

As this project involvesdevelopmentof methodologiesto predict ash
behavior in gasificationsystems,we plan to enhance our relationshipwith
industrial-scaleoperatorssuch as DOW, Shell, and Texaco. This will ensure
that our approach to studyingash behavior in gasificationsystems can be
validated as they are developed.

3.0 RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

3.1 Physiochemical Effects Determining the Accuracy of Interfacial
Surface Tension Neasurement of Coai Ashes

The sessiledrop techniquehas been used to determinethe interfacial
surfacetension of Beulah Blend, I11inois#6, and Pittsburgh#8 coal ashes in
various atmospheres. The followingis a discussionof the physiochemical
effects determiningthe accuracyof the measurement. The data shows that the
interfaciaisurfacetensionmeasured below the temperatureof critical

viscosity,_ are lower than those determinedabove Tcr. This effect is
attributed._the nonequilibriumstate of the liquid-vaporsurface tension,
_Lv. The difference in the chemicalcompositionof the molten drop surface



and the bulk chemical compositionof the drop creates a nonequilibriumstate.
The difference in chemical compositionbetweenthe surface and bulk can be
attributedto evaporationof sodium,the random distributionof surface active
phases such as silca-richclusters,and the polymerizationof silicate
structures in the slag. Interracialsurfacetensionsmeasurementsdid not
vary significantlywith temperatureabove Tcr.

Ordinarily,surfacetension is an intensivethermodynamicproperty that
should be measured on the systemsthat are free from extraneousmechanical,
electrical or chemical interactions. Surfacetensionmeasured in the presence
of an interactinggas is termed interfacialsurface tension. The calculation
of surface tensionemploys procedureswhich permit fittingof measured drop
profile to a theoreticalprofileby varyingtwo parameters,B and b, using a
nonlinearregressionprogram. The shape factor,B, and the radius curvature,
b, at the drop apex are relatedby the equation:

p= b2*g .(d.,-dg,,_ [I]
Y

where _ is the surfacetension, g is the gravitationalaccelerationwhich

depends on the drop size, and d and dgasare the densitiesof liquid slag and
gas, respectively. Two principleerrors based on the measurementof the drop
profile and densitywere discussed in the article (1). The purposeof this
task is to determineall possible physiochemicaleffects that influencethe
accuracy of interracialsurfacetensionand viscositymeasurementsof coal ash
slags under reducingatmospherescorrespondingto gasificationconditions.

3.2 Experimental

Beulah lignite,Pittsburgh#8, and Illinois#6 coals were pulverized to
-60 mesh and ashed in air at 800°C for 24 hours. The resultingashes were
slagged at 1500°C and kept in a homogeneousstate by rotatingthe viscometer
bob. Controlledatmospheresof air, 8_H2-g2_N2, and 60_C0-40_C02were used in
the interfacialsurfacetension and viscositymeasurements. The samples used
in the measurementswere first slagged,quenched in air at room temperature,
and finallyground to -38 mesh. This procedureproduced a homogeneoussample
with a uniformdistributionof all coal ash components. Therefore,errors in
the oeterminationof interracialsurfacetension due to a nonequilibriumstate
caused by a nonuniformdistributionare theoreticallyavoided. Homogenation
of samples increasesthe required sample preparationtime. Thus the
evaporationof light elements such as sodium from the surfaceof a sessile
drop over a long durationmay occur, affectingthe measured values of
interfacialsurfacetension. Duringevaporation,the chemical potentialof
surface atoms is varied from those in the bulk. As a consequenceof that, the
interracialsurfacetension also changes.

Two kind of pelletswere used: pulverizedglassy slag and small pieces
of the crashed slag. The pulverizedglassy coal ash was pressedby hand into



a pellet with diameterabout I cm, centeredon a plane surface of vitreous
carbon, and placed in the horizontaltube furnacepreheatedto gO0°C.
Previouswork showed that for drops with diametersgreaterthan 2 cm, the
surfacetensionof mercury increasedprogressivelywith drop diameterand
decreasesslightlywith diametersless than I cm (2). For the work conducted
in the GasificationAsh and Slag project,the sessiledrops were exposed to
variousmixtures of gases, air, H2/N2 (8/92),and CO/CO2 (60/40). A
continuousflow of gas (60 cc/min)was maintainedthroughoutthe experiment.
The profile of a sessiledrop was photographedat designatedtemperaturesand
times.

The coordinatesof sessiledrop were measuredboth directly from the film
using an opticalmicroscopeand from the image projectedonto graph paper.
Calculationof the surfacetensionwas performedby a computerizednonlinear
curve-fittingprocedure.Chemicalcompositionsof coal ashes were determined
after surface tensionmeasurementsby x-ray fluorescenceanalysis. The
compositionsof the ashes on a sulfur-freebasis are listed in Table I.

Raask (3) has suggestedthat in iron-richslags, iron carbidemight be
formed at the slag-vitrouscarbon interface,causingcarbon monoxide evolution
above 1400°C. The reactionbetween iron oxide bearing slags and solid carbon
was significantin FeO-SiO2 slags. Lime-containingslags were found to react
more slowly with carbon (4). These importantside reactionscreated
difficultiesin the interpretationof the experimentalwork.

During the GasificationAsh and Slag work, the processof gas generation
insidethe slag dropletcaused changes in the sessiledrop shape. This effect
was determinedby the calculationof slag densityfrom the sessile drop co-
ordinates. A number of experimentshave shown a significantchange of density
for slag droplets exposedto air at temperaturesabove 1350°C. To study this
effect, interfacialsurfacetensionmeasurementsdeterminedbelow 1350°C were
made after the sample had been held at constanttemperaturefor at least 30
min. It should be pointedout that the temperatureof sessiledrop formation
is a characteristicone and occurs below 1350°C for most coal ashes. Thus the
temperatureof sessiledrop formationwas selectedas a referencetemperature.
For homogenatedslags in CO/CO2, the interracialsurface tensionmeasured
above 1400°C did not show a significantchange in slag dropletdensity. Table
2 illustratesexamplesof densityvariationas the functionof temperaturefor
several slags exposedto CO/CO2 atmosphere. All results of interfacial
surfacetensionwith densityerror larger than 5_ were rejected.

Viscositywas measured using a rotatingbob viscometerin CO/CO2 (60/40)
atmosphereto determinethe temperatureof critical viscosity. Measurements
were started at the highesttemperatureand steppeddown to lower temperatures
until the upper limit of the viscometerwas approached.

Table 3 lists some of the interracialsurfacetensiondata for Illinois

#6 slags prepared in CO/CO2 atmosphere(Runs No. 13-15),which were held at
temperaturesfor completesphericalformationin CO/CO2 for 0-40 min. The
data shows evidencethat there is an increaseof interracialsurfacetension

within 30 min, likelydue to the stabilizationof _. This amount of time is
requiredto achievesteady-stateconditionsin the molten slag.



TABLE1

COMPOSITIONOF COALASHES(WEIGHTPERCENTEXPRESSEDAS EQUIVALENT
OXIDE) USEDIN THE INTERFACIALSURFACEMEASUREMENTS

Run Coal Ash SiO2 AI203 FezO3 TiO2 CaO MgO NazO I(20
No.

A. Preparedin air

1 Beulah 37.5 15.1 11.3 1.6 21.6 6.1 5.7 0.8
2 Pittsburgh#8 50.9 20.2 19.1 1.2 4.7 1.1 0.0 2.6
3 Illinois#6 46.7 20.7 21.1 1.3 6.4 1.1. 0.0 2.7

B. Preparedin H2/N2 (8/92)

4 Beulah 37.9 15.3 11.1 1.6 22.2 5.5 5.7 0.7
5 Pittsburgh#8 51.2 20.7 18.0 1.2 4.8 1.2 0.0 2.6
6 Illinois#6 47.7 19.6 20.7 1.3 6.5 1.2 0.0 2.8

C. Preparedin CO/COz (60/40)

7 Beulah 38.0 15.3 10.9 1.6 22.4 5.1 5.8 0.7
8 Beulah + Limest.33.1 23.0 10.1 1.3 26.1 2.9 2.8 0.7
9 Beulah + Dolom.34.2 16.2 9.7 1.5 25.8 8.0 4.2 0.5

10 Pittsburgh#8 51.1 20.6 18.2 1.2 4.9 1.2 0.0 2.6
11 Pitt. + Limest.43.1 20.7 16.2 1.1 16.0 0.8 0.0 2.2
12 Pitt. + Dolom. 45.9 20.3 16.6 1.1 10.1 3.6 0.0 2.2

13 II]inois#6 47.9 19.5 20.6 1.3 6.7 1.2 0.0 2.8
14 Ill. + Limest. 40.9 18.6 18.9 1.1 17.5 0.7 0.0 2.3
15 Ill. + Dolom. 42.4 20.2 18.0 1.1 12.4 3.5 0.0 2.3

TABLE 2

DENSITYOF SLAG DROPLETSCALCULATEDFROM THE SESSILEDROP

Density,q/cm(3)

Temperature Beulah Pittsburgh#8 Illinois#6
°C Run No.7 Run No. 11 Run No. 13

1300 3.08 2.80 2.51
1325 3.13 NA 2.48
1375 3.07 2.84 2.41
1425 3.12 2.78 2.55
1475 3.07 2.78 2.50

Average 3.09 + 0.04 2.80 + 0.04 2.49 + 0.08

Atmosphere:CO/CO2 (60/40)
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TABLE 3

INTERFACIALSURFACETENSIONOF ILLINOIS#6 COAL ASH
VERSUS ANNEALINGTIME, DETERMINEDAT TEMPERATUREOF

SESSILEDROP FORMATION

SurfaceTension, dyne/cm

Time Run No. 13 Run No. 14 Run No. 15

(min) T =1275°C T = 1250°C T = 1250°C

0-5 205 NA 238
15 244 339 255
30 278 318 25g
40 249 329 278

Atmosphere:CO/COz

It is worth noting that the interfacialsurfacetensionof coal ash
exposed to reducing atmospheresis much less than those measured in air and
8_H2-g2_N 2 as shown in Table 4. This is likelyto be caused by the
structuralcomplexityof a melt in the surface layersof the sessile drop due
to the reducing of oxygen contentin a slag;

0o+ CO(H2) ====> Vo + C02(H20) [2]

where 0o representsan oxygen site in a silicatesystem,and Vo represents an
oxygen deficiency. The structuralreasonsfor the variationis not yet
conclusivelyestablished. It should be noted that the interfacialsurface
tensions differ dependingon the atw_spherein which the coals are heated.

The effect of temperatureis generallynoted by the increase of droplet
area. In the multicomponentsilicate system,nonhomogeneityis a very
importantfactor that may change the droplet interracialsurface tension.
Therefore,all experimentswere perfomedon homogenizedslags after measuring
viscosity in a CO/CO2 (60/40)atmosphere. Figures1-3 show viscosity-
temperaturerelationshipsalong with the interracialsurfacetension values.
Temperaturehas a significanteffect on the changes of the interracialsurface
tension below the temperatureof critical viscosity. This effect may be
atributedto a nonequilibriumstate due to the random distributionof surface
active phases in the slag and polymerizationof the silicatestructure.
However,there is not significantvariationof _ with temperaturesabove
Tcr•

Chemical compositionof tested coal ashes was variedwith addition of
small amounts of limestoneor dolomitewhich are used as sulfur capture agents
in gasificationfacilities. To obtain a uniformdistributionof chemical
composition,coal ashes with additivesunderwentthe same procedure described
in the experimentalsection.



TABLE4

INTERFACIALSURFACETENSIONOF BEULAH,PITTSBURGH#8, ANDILLINOIS
#6 MEASUREDIN VARIEDATMOSPHERES.DETERMINEDAT TEMPERATUREOF

SESSILE DROPFORMATION

Temperature Surface Tension. dyne/cm *Base/
of Sessile Acid
Drop Formation Air Hu/Nz (8/92) CO/COz (60/40) Ratio
(°c)

Beulah

1285 802 0.84
1275 615
i200 408 + 18

Pittsburgh#8

1275 483 0.38
1275 358
1200 261 + 5

Illinois#6

1200 531 0.45
1175 334
1275 2_9

* Base NazO+ K0 + CaO+ MqO+ Fe,O,
Aci----d Si_z + AIzO]+ TiOz -

2400 i2000 Temperature Surface Tension

°C dyne/cm1600 1200 408 :P..18

1265 4991200 1325 515
o 1425 507U

= 1480 537
_: 800

400

0
1200 1240 1280 1320 1360 1400 1440 1480.

Temperature, °C
Figure 1. Viscosity-temperature relationship of Beulah slag (Run no. 7) and

the values of interfacial surface tension determined for selected
temperatures. Under CO/COz atmosphere.
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se]ected temperatures. Under CO/COz atmosphere.



Table 5 compares the values of interfacial surface tension with the base-
to-acid ratio. Generally0 the interfacial surface tension decreases as the
base-to-acid ratio decreases. The base-to-acid ratio has been demonstrated as
a useful measure of slag viscosity. Usually, viscosity decreases with the
increase of the base-to-acid ratio.

TABLE5

INTERFACIALSURFACETENSIONOF BEULAH,PITTSBUGH#8, AND
ILLINOIS #6 COALASHESWITH ADDITIVES, DETERMINEDAT

TEMPERATUREOF SESSILE DROPFORMATION

Temperature InterfacialSurfaceTension,dyne/cm
*Base/

' (°C) Coal Ash Coal Ash Coal Ash Acid
+ Limestone + Dolomite Ratio

Beulah

1200 408 + 18 0.79
1300 267 + 4 0.72
1275 419 0.90

Pittsburgh#8

1200 261 + 5 0.34
1250 329 + 20 0.50
1300 389 + 34 0.44

Illinois #6

1275 259 0.41
1250 328 + 10 0.60
1250 269 + 20 0.52

Atmosphere:CO/CO2 (60/40)

* Base Na_O+ K20+ CaO + MgO + FeO
Acld SiOz + A1zO3 + TiOz
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COALSCIENCE
EARTHRESOURCEEVALUATIONANDNANAGI]IENT

1.0 Goals and Objectives

The general "Coal Science" objectives and goals are based on the desire
of the North Dakota Mining and Mineral Research Institute (I_IRR]) to 1) more
fully utilize coal and related geologic data currently available for
integration and analysis, and 2) base interpretation of these data on well
controlled test cases or examples. The focus of the first phase of the
project is to setup the computerized basis for reeva|uating, or evaluating for
the first time, North Dakota's ]ignite resource in its stratigraphic and
paleontologic context.

2.0 Accomplishmnts

During this reporting period, each component of the first year
objectives were augmented including 1) acquisition, ordering, and review of
computer-related hardware and software, 2) review and acquisition of field and
laboratory equipment, 3) data base design evaluation, 4) computerization of a
variety of coal and related geologic data, 5) geologic and pa]eontologic
preparation of test area and related samples, 6) review and submission of
applications for permission to drill in test areas on U.S. Forest Service
property, and 7) preparation of papers and talks that utilized data base
designs so-far implemented (see Appendix 1). These accomplishments included
completion of Milestones E.I, E.2, and F.1. Milestones E.1 and E.2 represent
the assessment and characterization of the stratigraphic and paleontologic
data base designs and procedures for Year 1. Milestone F.1 includes the
augmentation of the data base for Bowmanand Slope Counties in southwestern
North Dakota.

2.1 Computer Hardware and Software

Hardware. A video-capture system is now operational and will become an
important part of the analysis of the stratigraphic and paleontologic context
of coal. This system runs on the main data managementcomputer (Gateway 2000-
386), utilizing a PCVTSIONplusframegrabber from Imaging Technology. This
video system consists of a high-resolution SONYTrinitron monitor, Cohu CCD
camera and lens, and a SONYthermal printer. The system uses specialized
programming, such as Jandel's JAVA program, to "capture" black and white
images for digitizing and numerical ana]ysis. Initial hardware system
incompatibility problems consisted of memoryconflicts between video cards,
capture programming, and the EVEREXcassette tape backup system. These
problems were resolved by establishing protocol to reconfigure the hardware
for different applications. Thus the video system runs under its own
configuration to resolve its hardware specific requirements. The video system
will capture images for analysis at three scales or levels of magnification:
1) macro (large objects from 10 to 500 nunin length) 2) micro (small three-
dimensional objects from 1 to 50 nunin ]ength), and 3) micro (effectively two-
dimensiona] objects less than 1 nunin size). With the Cohu ]ens (12.5-73 nun
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zoom) and TOYOdiopters, the video system can capture a wide range of
macroscale images. Experimental work continues to determine the best
configuration to maximize depth of the field for close-up work of large three-
dimensional objects. Relatively small specimens, or close-up study of large
specimens, require maccophotography. The Cohu c_era can be fitted for this
type of application, and study is currently u_derway to acquire a low power
dissecting-type microscope for this purpose. The third size range of objects
is studied after thin-section type preparation with high-powered
stereomicroscopes. A Zeiss microscope is available at UND-EERCfor this
purpose. Study is underway to adapt this microscope for video image analysis
of palynomorphs from samples collected in the test areas of western North
Dakota. This work represents, in part, the Ph.D. studies of Tim Kroeger, a
student in the Department of Geology and Geophysics at the University of North
Dakota.

Software. Video-capture and analysis programs that have been acquired for use
with the hardware described above include Jandel's JAVA program and a
University of California-Berkeley program knownas MORPHOSYS.During the
winter quarter, initial testing began to develop morphometric applications.
These applications have focused mainly on paleontological specimens to
determine methods for improving the accuracy and speed of taking standard
measurements. In addition, video imaging provides the opportunity to
effectively take "instant" photographs of objects of interest. This
photographic technique saves a tremendous amountof time over conventional
photography for sample documentation. Like conventional photography, but in
its own peculiar way, video photography is extremely light sensitive. To
facilitate-the control of lighting during video photography, a standard HP3-
type copy stand was rewired so that each of the four high-intensity lamps
could be individually regulated. Although use of the video-capture system has
just begun, it offers great promise in the numerical analysis of a variety of
samples and in the incorporation of video images into other programs for
display or additional analysis.

Data base design and managementis founded on Symantec's program "Q&A."
As has been noted previously, this program is essentially unique in its
application power versus ease of use and cost effectiveness. The program is
intended to be utilized for complex retrieval in various routines that provide
immediate flexibility for data acquisition and reporting. Q&Ais capable of
using multiple external files in data managementand reporting that permits
data base design to employ relational-type data processing. Comparedto major
market data base systems, such as dBASE, rBASE, and PARADOX,Q&Aprovides the
on-line users with the opportunity to control their data environment without
elaborate ritual or protocol. In addition, Qi_Aprovides a word-processing
environment that can be employed to utilize information from constructed data
bases within its "file" environment Thus text and data can be merqed in any
number of formats without redesigning files. Enhancementfeatures (e.g.,
bold, italics, font selection), available to word-processors, can be added to
"data" to clarify and augment data presentation. During the winter quarter,
additional time was spent to improve the output design of data to Hewlett-
Packard laserjets. Bitstreamfontwarewas acquiredto permit the construction
of PRESTIGE fonts of any size and style (e.g.,bold, italic,etc.). Data base
programmingand desktop laserjetsystemsare currentlyundergoingmajor



changes in their ability to displaydata and imageseasily. "Traditional"(a
few years old) techniquesfor displayinglaserjetoutputwill be outdated as
programs (e.g., Borland'sspreadsheetprogramQUATRO PRO) will automatically
download desired fonts, and/or the laserjetitself (e.g.,HP Laserjet III)
will provide a wiae_ varietyof font choices. This discussionis presentedto
stress that data managementis inextricablybound to its adequate display for
analysis, interpretation,and reporting.

During the winter Guarter,programmingwas acquiredfor basic data
analysis, includingBorland'sspreadsheetQUATRO PRO and Applied
B!ostatistics'NTSYS-pc,which is a numericaltaxonomyand multivariate
analysis system of programs. QUATRO PRO is a LOTUS 123-typespreadsheet for
numericaldata managementand display. QUATRO PRO was acquired,in part,
because it provides greaterdata reportingcontroland better graphics.
NTSYS-pcwas acquired for numericalanalysisof paleontologicdata and will be
used in conjunctionwith data obtainedthroughvideo imaging.

During the fall quarter,the geologicprogramSTRATIFACTby GRG was
acquired (throughother funding)for the displayand analysisof geologic
section data and their correlation. This versionof STRATIFACThad severe

limitationson importingand exportingdata and in other geologic-specific
functions. UND-EERC-_RRI has a standingorder for the new versionwhen it is
available (the stated date of publicationhas long since passed). In any
case, most geologic programs,like STRATIFACT,fill particularapplication
needs. However,most are not inherentlygood data managers and do not provide
the flexibilityof data base systemssuch as Q&A. My approachto data
management-andmanipulationis to utilizedata systemsthat, if not inherently
compatible,can be modified to permit the exchangeof data for specific
applications. Rockware'sprogramLOGGERwas acquiredto facilitatethe

; exchange of geologic sectiondata. LOGGER is in essencea data management
system of geologic sectioninformation. Files are maintained in ASCII format,
and thus data can be manipulatedoutsideof the program. This program was
receivedat the end of the winter quarterand has receivedonly limited study,
but it is believed that data managed in Q&A will be availablefor use in
LOGGER for graphicdisplay of sectioninformation. In additionto LOGGER,a
module was acquired from GRG to permitthe up- and downloadingof NCRDS
sectiondata into STRATIFACT. The use of this module awaits the arrival of
the new version of STRATIFACT.

2.2 Other Equipment Considerations

During the fall and winter quarters,considerationwas given to the
procurementof certain pieces of field and laboratoryequipment. Decisions
based on immediateneeds predicatedthe acquisitionof a RAYTECH lO-inch rock
slab and trim saw for the preparationof geologiccores, lithic samples, and
paleontologicspecimens. Ip addition,acquisitionof a stereomicroscopewas
reviewedfor use with the video system.

2.3 Database Design Assessment and Characterization

During the fall and winter quarters,data base design features were
consideredrelative to potentialapplications. Data bases were designed and
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frequentlymodified for use with stratigraphicand paleontologicdata. I
believe a genera|approach has been determined. The assessmentand
characterizationwere, in part, summarizedin the fall quarterlyreport, and
are includedhere as part of the fulfillmentof specificmilestones for the
winter quarter.

At present,four major file-typesare employed to handle geologic and
paleontologicresource information. Additionalfiles permit access to related
data of a unique nature, such as map information(e.g.,publication,revision,
contour interval)and coding information,such as words, abbreviations,or
terms that have specialmeaning for sort routines. The four main file-types
include: 1) geologicsection or observationlocationinformation(*MNOS),2)
geologic sectionunit descriptions(*UNIT),3) paleontologiclocation and
stratigraphicinformation(*LOC),and 4) taxon identificationinformation
(*SPP). The prefix "*" denotes a specificfile name, such as WB or PRB for
the Willistonor Powder River Basins. Both data files with these prefixes
have the same data base design and can be automaticallymerged into one large
data base if required.

The *MNOS files contain informationon the locationof geologic
observations,such as surface and subsurfacemeasured sections. The *MNOS
form containssix general field categoriesin gg fields, including21 code
fields for specializedsort routines. *MNOS field categoriesinclude: 1)
referenceinformation,2) numberingsystemsassociatedwith record,3)
locationand land owner information4) sectionthicknessand elevation
information,5) litho- and chronostratigraphicinformation,and 6)
sample/specimeninformation. Referenceinformationfieldscontain data on the
source of the information(i.e.,citation),including: I) authorship,2)
source of data, 3) project chief,4) institutionalor agency affiliationof
the projectchief, 5) locationof observationin cross sectionpanels, and 6)
type of observation(e.g.,surfacemeasuredgeologic section). Numbering
systemsassociatedwith the record include: 1) UND-EERC-MMRRI"M-number,"2)
a referencenumber,associatedwith the source of information,such as a
number specificallyassociatedwith the publicationof the geologic section,
3) field number,usually referringto the original number used during field
work, and 4) institutionalnumber,referringto numberingsystems employed by
variousagenciesor institutions(e.g.,NDSWC 4252 = North Dakota State Water
Commissionnumber 4252), and 5) sectionname, if any (e.g.,Tepee Buttes
section). Locationfields containinformationranging in scale from general
politicalboundariesto site specificcoordinatesystems: 1) nation, 2)
region,3) field area, 4) state, 5) county,6) map reference,7) township and
range location,8) footagefrom sectionlines,g) longitudeand latitude, 10)
UTM coordinates,11) state grid coordinates,12) property owner information,
and 13) general locationcommentfield. *MNOS files use the MAPS file as an
external lookuptable to import map referenceinformation. Section thickness
and elevationinformationis containedin fieldsthat automaticallyconvert
metric to Englishmeasurements,error associatedwith elevation
interpretation,and initialsof interpreterof elevation. Litho- and
chronostratigraphicinformationis containedin fields that reference: 1) the
geologic age of the measured sectionor observation.2) the formations
representin the section,3) the thicknessof the formationsrepresentedin
the section,4) the completenessof the formationat this location,5) a
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general listingof the named beds in the section,6) specificreferenceto a
particularbed, its origina]name (revisionfrom field or published
identification),and unit number in the section,and 7) general stratigraphic
comment field. This form also containssampleand photographicinformation
concerningthe entire section, includingreferencenumbersfor: I) fossil
localities,2) lithicsamples,3) photographsof the section.

The coFrespondingor companion*UNIT file has 46 fields specificto
geologic sectionunit reference,measurement,and description. A "unit" is a
stratigraphicinterval,identifiedby the geologist,that is sufficiently
distinct from lithologiesabove and below to representa discreteportion of
the overall geologicsection. Referencefields include: I) M-number,2)
source of information,3) unit number,4) unit (bed) name, 5) originalbed
description,6) formationalassignmentof unit, 7) and sample number(s)
pertainingto the unit. Measurementfie]ds record individualunit thicknesses
and permit calculationsto be made to derive unit thicknessesfrom a variety
of original informationtypes, dependingon the nature of how the section was
measured. Methodsof deriving unit thicknessinclude: I) simple inputing of
original data from describedmeasuredsections (with conversionsbetween feet
and meters), 2) calculationof unit thicknessesby measuring illustrationsof
geologic sectionsfor which originaldata no longer exists, and 3) calculation
of unit thicknessesfrom surfacegeologicsectionsconstructedby pace and
compass techniques (utilizingdip control). Descriptionfields contain
informationderivedfrom the originaldescriptionor illustrationof the
geologic section. As noted, this data base includesa large field that
permits the quotationof the descriptionof the unit as originally
interpreted. The remainingfields contain informationspecificto different
aspects of the descriptionof the units. Standardfield types include: I)
primary rock type, 2) rock-typemodifiers,3) fresh and dry colors (GSA rock
color chart),4) sedimentarystructures,5) grain size sequences,6)
weathering profile,7) depositionalenvironment,and 8) fossil-indicated
environment. Other fields are added as neededto manage informationfor
specific projectsor to set up data (throughinternal lookup tables)for
loadinginto other programs (e.g.,coding for the illustrationof geologic
sections).

*LOC files containrecordson the locationof fossil localitiesand is
specificallydesignedfor micro- and macro-fossilspecimens. The *LOC file is
similar to *MNOS files in general design,containingthe nearly the same
fields for referenceand locationdata. Like the *MNOS form design,*LOC
files contain a numberof coding fields used for sort routinesof age-related
informationand uses the file MAPS for map referenceinformation. Specialized
localityfields includeinformationon= 1) litho-and chronostratigraphy,2)
collectinghistory,and 3) the fauna. Stratigraphicfields contain
informationconcerning: I) the formationand mender to which the locality can
be assigned,2) the originalformationused by the discovererof the locality,
3) the elevationof the locality,4) the footagedeterminationof the horizon
of the localitywithin the formation(e.g.,from top or bottom),5) the level
or intervalof the localityrelativeto other formationalcontacts and marker
beds, 6) the measured sectionand unit numbers(*MNOS,*UNIT) to which the
localitybelongs, 7) the age of the locality,and 8) an extendedcomment field
for additionalstratigraphicconsiderations. Informationconcerningthe
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collectinohistory of the locality includes: I) the discoverer(s)and date of
discovery,2) collector(s)and date of collecting,3) field party chief and
institutionalor agency affiliation,and 4) the repositoryfor the
collections. Faunal informationabout the localityincludes: 1) fossil
groupsrepresentedat the locality (e.g.,mammals0microfossils,mollusks,
etc.), 2) a faunal list of identifiedtaxa, 2) name of the individual
identifyingthe fossils,and 3) faunal commentfield concerningthe
preservationof the fossils.

The companion*SPP file records informationon the identificationof
taxa at a particular locality. Field types include: 1) taxon identification,
2) a simplifiedclassificationof the taxon, 3) repositoryand specimen
numbers, and 4) number of specimensand identificationcomments. Both old and
revised identificationsare recordedto providea history of study on specific
specimensand taxon names. The file *SPP uses the *LOC file and MCLASS files
as external lookup files. Using *LOC files, the stratigraphicrange of a
taxon can be determinedthrough a merge of the componentsof the two files.
Using the MCLASS file, a simplifiedclassificationof a taxon can be
automaticallyimportedinto *SPP to providea means to summarizestratigraphic
data on higher taxonomiccategories.

2.4 Data Input

Substantialamountsof data have been enteredin all of the four main
file types (i.e., *MNOS,*UNIT, *LOC, and *SPP). Externallookup files have
also been constructedthat maintain informationon map referencedata (MAPS)
and fossil-classification(MCLASS). Other files record informationon related
informationand includethe followingfiles: I) overall localityregister
(LOCREG),2) type-specimendata (TCKZOIC),3) specimennumbers and
institutionalrepositories(SPEC-NO),4) taxon coding (TAXON-NO),and 5)
referencebibliography(BIB). Measured sectionand other geological
observations(*MNOSand *UNIT files) have been and continueto be entered for
western North Dakota and adjacentMontana, focusingon the Slope County test
area, but also in Bowman County and in the area of Fort Union in the vicinity
of the Nesson Anticlinein Williams and McKenzieCounties. Locality (*LOC and
*SPP files) informationhas also been inputedfor these areas and continuesto
be augmented. Locality informationhas also been inputedfor the Powder River
Basin for the purposesof determiningthe age relationsbetween the coal-
bearing strata of this basin with that of the WillistonBasin. MAP data has
been entered for North Dakota,Montana,Wyoming,and portions of southernmost
Saskatchewan. AdditionalMAP file managementis underway. USGS map data is
being downloaded from magnetictapes into Q&A files for greaterease of use.

2.5 Sable Preparation

Geologic and paleontologicsamples of importanceto interpretingthe
geologic context of coal-bearingstrata in westernNorth Dakota were and
continue to be preparedfor study. Sample analysiswill includetraditional
and recently availabletechniques(video-capture)to provide stratigraphic,
environmental,and biochronologicinformation.



2.6 Drilling-related Activity

Two sites have been proposedfor drilling and geophysicallogging.
These sites are in northwesternSlope County and southwesternGolden Valley
County,North Dakota. Data derivedfrom drilling at these sites will add
significantlyto our abilityto correlateand interpretthe coal-bearing
strata of the lower and middle Paleoceneof easternmostMontana and western

North Dakota. Both sites are on federalForest Serviceproperty and require
permitsfor access and drilling. Appropriatepermit forms have been completed
and will be submittedin April. An "invitationfor bids" has also been
drafted. This document includesthe specificationsand requirementsfor the
drillingprocess. The bid invitationis modeled after documentsused for this
purposeby the North Dakota State Water Commission.

2.7 Papers & Presentations

During the winter quarter,papers and talks were prepared that utilized
data inputed into the data base structuredescribedabove (see Appendix 1 for
titles). The flexibilityof data retrievaland reportingpermitteddata to be
organizedfor convenientinterpretationand constructionof illustrations.
Additionalcontributionsare plannedfor talks and papers due during spring
quarterthat will serve as additionaltests for the adequacyof current data
base designs.

3.0 Summaryand Conclusions

Substantialprogresscontinuesto be made towardestablishingI_qRRI
geologicand paleontologicdata base designs in regardsto coal and its
geologiccontext. The milestone "E. Data base assessmentand characteriza-
tion" has been completedfor stratigraphy(E.1) and paleontology(E.2). In
addition,"Data base augmentation(F.I)"for the Slope/BowmanCounty test area
has been completed. Drill hole data for this area, however,continuesto be
inputedfor researchon coal s_ratigraphyand cGrrelation. The data bases
describedabove permit the c_.mputerizationof large amountsof quantitative
ailddescriptivegeologicdata and yet are relativelyeasy to use. Besides
myself, data has been inputedby undergraduateand graduatestudents and
supportstaff. Althoughsome training is required,inputingof data that does
not requireinterpretationis relativelystraightforward. Individualswith a
geologicbackgroundcan input data requiringsome interpretation(e.g.,
stratigraphicand descriptiveinformation)using customizedhelp information
availablewith all fields in all files. As previouslynoted, the goal is to
make computerizedcoal resourcedata availableto t[_ researcheras part of
the analysisphase of their work. This permitsa far wider range of choices
in manipulatingand displayingavailabledata. The next step is to make the
data availablethrough a computernetworksystem that a11ows all researchers
to utilizethe same data bases conveniently.



4.0 Appendix 1: Papers and AbstractsPreparedand Submittedduring the
Winter Quarter

Kihm, A.J., and HARTMAN,J.H., 1990, Chronostratigraphicimplicationsof the
mammal and nonmarinemollusk recordof the PaleoceneFort Union Group in
North Dakota: North Dakota Academyof Science, v. 44, p. 70.
[accepted;to be presentedand publishedin April].

HARTMAN, J.H., and Kihm, A.J., lggO, Chronostratigraphyof Paleocenestrata in
the WillistonBasin, in Finkelman,R.B., Daly, D.J., Tewalt,S.J., eds.,
Geology and utilizationof Fort Union Region lignites[submittedand
accepted;to be publishedin Fall, 1990].

HARTMAN, J.H., 1990, Paleoceneand lower Eocenenonmarinemolluscan
biostratigraphyof the PowderRiver Basin,Wyoming-Montana: Geological
Society of America, Rocky MountainSection [submittedand accepted; to
be presentedand publishedin May].




